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IN mpite of his showy paradoxes, Mr. Oscar
Wilde, in his volume of essays called Io}ten..in.xrgvE'
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IN mpite of his showy paradoxes, Mr. Oscar
Wilde, in his volume of essays called .T7bte7}'

:

E

fzpry tr

hli

8
it, and that to do nothing at all is tihe most
diMeult thing in the world; you have told me
`ghe2tou2";2itatiScliM'tipstgfial1'saig'oraellc"rheOa2Ivhetgfia"fi

creation, and that the highest eriticism is that

which reveals in the work of art what the
C'.bi..'8t,ea.d.n.o.t.p.unnt.t,hsr.ei,,th.a,t,i,'t.s,e,x,a,c,t,ig

yll,g

K

ew,2"ti:sig2,.g?,,d,ir.e,c.t,sr..w,a,s2e,.ltix,ifc,z'hy..oS

less beauty
in
and instinct with intellectual
subtlety."

it

readers throw down his book in disgust, and
be spoils his style by making it mechanical.

[JuLy 4, 1891,-No, 1000.

by the name of paradox is really too com-

afteF all, external and impossible withoud
an lnforming,
formative soul. He echoes,

plimentary; he carries his joke too far, and
makes paradox ridiculous. !VIieform of language
in which he chooses to conceal his thoughts is

tMtOr'. gft.:iieEi'fSntetrsadeS against " virtue," and

easily described. His method is this : he takes
some well-established truth, something in which

"FW.,hatg,ail.S,d,d"g'tfi2tg,O.fgk.gO..ddeSS,'gtl.Oi".?,,

the wisdom of centuries and the wit of the
greatest men have concurred, and asserts the

and.says hard things of chastity and self-

yun.Sa.i.',i:ISd:Igg S6.a.P,dnotrational. My friend,

Had Ernest read Mr. Pater, to whom Mr.
Wilde makes the continual affectionate
l,2f,e.re,n.e,e,p,f,:,,di,siieLes,oi,ea.d..h,e,5`,gige,2

r•figel,aei-,r.e,a,e,z.ax•e.rysifiyo.u,n,g'Wcn,,d,qU,'htu,'

reviewing, he makes one or two commonsense remarks" As a rule," he gays, " the critics ...

are far

l•/k,$//\h,i'-t::.l.'gtli,//il,ikli,•lllil,v,i/:,s,Pwikti/i,iii,/i/:-li.,gdi:li,f

contrary ; then he whittles his assertion down,
and when at his best arrives at the point which

might have been reached by staning at the

accepted
evolution.He quotes M. Renan

other end. Piquant at first, but soon weari-

some, his method doeS sometimes succeed in

to the effeet that "Nature cares little about
khkv:ei.:`i,%.1.i.'i,aglj,lr2,/iOfi,ISSi,l,vak.,pPlgeS•s,li,VhX,2h,al'e,eli

.the "honey-poison " of Franee-chaneed,for
instanee, on a passage in whieh M. Anatole
France says that

r.ggnl,,t.h.e,.,b,e,auty,.?a\.n.tfiti.m.,eggou.g,h.ftli,
fet{li.v,ing..agd.f.a[lg'n{i,a,"d,i,tEtvi"bg,•,gi.",ZiO\IAI

lnstlnct.

h.?,et.,"fS,.1.e,adVet.C2et.e".`.iO\h,a,",d.2nJ,'OhY,'i.I.

Ikliii

$,:'Si,g.a:,sOs"si.lf:o#rl,dl,.ge,PaBV:&,P.;Zngi.O,ge":i.gk%i4i

.

,i•/-.a/lllteIX//I"ikillll`ih•://1/iliiliilflllclÅé,/kli.illl,l,ilili•:'l•o31"u.•:Ci,•,2'•11i/f.lr///ir,i`•,I!/E

itz,,ari.tzEz.s.m,.i.'s,,a,v,e.r,y..9•gff,er,e,n.t,gh,in,g..fg.og}.

number of propositions such as these :-that it
is more dificult to talk about a thing bhan to do
it, and that to do nothing at all is the most
dithcult thingi the world; that all art is immoral, and all thought dangerous ; thab criticism
is more creative than creation, and so on. He
is ab times naturally driven to desperate asser-

l•:•//Xt,,g;,}W,hi,e,llJ,eO/leti.f'g,iess,lte,Åé'k/l,/o:kb,e`l/e,e,lj•2i:,:,k3,:d;wlj

ii

words,
he can
atofother
times
exercise
a
remarkabie
power
reducing
them
to '2tl:ISI}eix•
-

"1 ..

}

elements, of remorselessly foreing them -So

say what they really
mean.
" You
must
not be frightened said
by words,"
Gilbert

fii

s'

Zv

its narrow relative sense; he does not
mepn by it the same as those who use it

S.i

seriously against certain schools and forms

Vl
ti'

"

section that befel the lion which attaeked
the strong man in Holy Writ.
Mr. Wilde's delight in words for their
own sake is quite Rabelaisian. He loves so

i'lk"111jeii.leii/1rg'-,hii`:iiSisaf/IZ'SÅí'/iglilkla'',t•i.i,/\iM•/:i'ilhg'i',/$.'/X.Ill'.d/l•li'//ilitt,#'S

:ga.n," ,u,n.s

ment that "to the eesthetic temperament the

than reckiess. When he speaks of the Caffb

/;/.,'

ile,l,oi-///II,i:b/ge/",i/Lliiii•,il.il'/k',,Ii,llS//;r/Åé,fhiiilSi•le,,?•IS'•'h"/el/liiLlghilli'l'oii:g/\//{i,Iff?k'ilA/

book without being convinced of the strong

e,",dhA•,ewS,a.g.eg,g,"$2,stgs,,S,g.Lioti,n,g,,egg--"',

abMty which he does so much to hide, and
without hoping that he has now suMciently

tj

3

}
1

especially handicraft, give us a sense"'"`
surefootedness, a pre-Raphaelite distinBtrt"n
$.g,M..Åíie.Sfii,On VerY guickening to tiiRiJ'

dÅí

,O.

IL'g

i",fp:.l./tli/iiekitlobiaidi,:'liagri.shl'l2i/i"\iiis/hG,d:,"V/F.il/V'i/l/l,i,alim,'/"a/'ebt/rt
.O

gf,.s.e.n,s.uo,.u,sdlnditig.elec'f?.idt,hids,i,s,a.q.u,gS,/r.O,nSg

,V

told partly from the point of view oÅí the
ghost himself-a mostnoveltyrefreshing

American
and partly from that
of the
ga,m,i,br.w,hafl,ean.e,b,?uqhi.t.h,exlne,egra,i.h..,e,:

Crime' is a very good story, too, told in a
vein of drollery which is qnite distinetive.
These two pieces will
readi
ngbear
aloud,
a.

decidedly severe test. .."
No 3354, FEB. 6, '92
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so indistinetly printed that whatever excellence they may possess is lost to view, while

the grotesque black-and-white woodcuts are
hideous to behold. It is, perhaps, as well
that the book is not meant for the " British
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Acts.

ing this as a canon and testing by it the

of laughter attends his propositions or
paradoxes. It requires,
gifts
however,
of
not usually accorded
to to
humanity
a kind
think out statements sueh as "High intelleetual pleasures make girls' noses large,"
brilliant at
" Only dull people arebreakfaste7' "All Teasons are
andabsurd"t
the

muster and ereate amusement, and it is not

until one turgs to them again that one
perceives how impertinent
and
extravagant
they are. "tAc},{Lpa;!ts of the tLrappingtho-f-.@.

.

2019-03-17

Leighton deals, with apparent openness,
with a subjeet mdieated in `The Second
m ` Lady
Mrs. Tanqueray
and"VV mder-

mere Fan.' Her hero espouses the

daughter of a woman with whom he has
ich wh
are described as
had relations
" close," but are discreetly left undefined.

the to
gone
so far baek
We have not
yet

antique world as to contemplate such matters

with pleasure, or even
with
equanlnuty
and theplay, though accepted with respeet
the select
and even pleasure
by and much
enduri ng patrons of the Indep endent Theatre

relished
would scareely
b by a general

public. Mr. Bernard Gould and Miss

Winifred Fraser played in it as the mated
daughter
lovers, the motherher
rival
of
Palliser,
beinff presentedEsther
by Miss

who shows histnomc possibilities ag yet
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THE WIEEK.
ST. JAMEs's.-` Tbe Importanoe ot being Earnest,' a Play
In ThreeByActs.
Oscstr 'VVilde.

THE mantle of Mr. Gilbert has fallen on

the shoulders of Mr. Oscar Wilde, who
wears it in jauntiest fashion. Not one

Charles Hawtrey, who for onee is entrusted

Lt

salt of Mr. Wildes impeninence wins

acceptance. The scenes and eostumes are
exguisitemuch
andtheofactmg is praiseworthy. Mr. Hawtrey and Mr. Brookfield,
the latter as a servant, are seen to most
advantage in a cast that comprised Mr.
Waller, Mr. Bishop, Miss Fanny Brough

Child"; for it would eertainly make him
scream, according to his disposition, with
terror or amusement.

with faaaises instead of fibs, they pass
t

and mteresting and th whole, with the

Shannon, and for combined ugliness and
obscurity it would be hard, we imagine, to
ageful1-p
illustrations are
beat them. The

like. Uttered as these things are by Mr.

bypo-}'J%Ox25S,eq.8,2gr.F.r8n,se,\

Nothing, m fact, besond a curious com-

folly•
plieation is brought
byabout
human
SeParate seenes and charaeters are amusing

The adornment of these "beautifultales)"
as Mr. Wilde modestly ealls them, has been
entrusted to Messrs. C. C.
Ricketts
and
H.

play, that writer might be pronounced the
greatest of wits, inasmuch ag he perceives
analogiesings
in thabsolutely antagonistic.

'

.

{7ig,nait.y.,t,han,..a,,,f,rigg3a,n.d.v.'lith.s.ngrdo,f.

Ilvaine & Co.)
Os ood Me

His presumab]e end is gained, since a ehorus

•-•-

8?ll,e,C,ti,Obe".O,f,.',e,C,Ogb"yiStahb,le.,triP,e.S,,$I,1,?,f,.w,hj,c.harefilledinwithmore

full of vivacity, and vrell put together. `The
Canterville Ghost ' is a first-rate ghost story,

pretensions of Mr. Oscar Wilde in his latest

N;x

x

is capital. They are delightfully humoTous,
sparkling with good things,
witty, and, fresh

tentions.' b

the sensuous side of art, a si{le- which is,

}

VMr. Oscar Wilde's little book of stories

sown his literary wild oats and will soine day
devote himself to wribing something more solid
and reasonable and not less brilliant than `In-

quite clear as to his side in the matter
though he seems to lay over-mueh stress oK

traitor and a scoundrel escapes with no worse

In `Thyrza Flerning Miss Dorothy

OArE of the eonstituent elements in wi-t is
the pereeption of analogies in things apparently disparate
and
incongruous.
Aecept-

N

$.•lihceg:r,i•/Y•ew'iih/ig;t,hage-//fe'sies:filn.'l,igl.//•i,,/9,lesi'6W/.e/k'ise."!l'IIIIIiVitif'ii,,L

holds to be the offence, and a man whom
Mr. Wilde sets before the audience as a

Miss Maude Millett and Miss Helen For-

Wainewright's being in "goal," he shows, perhaps, that sbricb accuracy is beneath him. But
these are trifies. No one can read Mr. Wilde's

ghgsi,"i,tw,.Ttoj,ag.gls,rh.og.D.a,n.t,%sgEga,i,i:,fi

fieelles the required termination could ne.vgr

have been reached. When reached even it is
wholly disproportionate to what the author

syth.

ef the `Ode to Evening' as Collin, and of

v4

genuinely dramatic. Without the aid oÅí

Miss Florence West, Miss Vane Featherston,

Florian at Venice as "Florio's," of the author

IRe,,1:lieA?r•x".e%ef,,?",`.s,o,m.gs,f,h,isgzp.e.sgri.',s

,lpv-

t-:liiZs,;illilA61h,3ca.r.s.N.Ili,iliil;iil}llli211:eql!ililll:iii{;3'I,3a5rl,?,J,,aA.n".a,gt2hi,IIi{E91t.2o.r:e.s,

When he speaks of Matthew Arnold's definition
ef " literature " as a criticism of life he is worse

Bzm,,?•ghm,eg.h,eLgi.n,.d,a.n,EelhoS,a,ga.e,].sf.grgi

}i 4

ge,p,t,,..pe,T.'ha,p,sk.tga.t.gh,,e.a.u.t\o,r,,d.o,e,s,,,n,og

vague is always repellent " is almost as reckless.

/liitSg'b",$.iil`/hl:g,eeu3,,/Ci/i.ilh/1Åë'\uhlkYe,,li',Y,litij!Mi#.i.\

1i,

1

golden age of the great Italian artists ? His state-

g•2,se.rskd,IRe,l:•2,fip.h.eges.6,",gep,3h"Ld.Rg,t\i".E

of art: though
they say "immoral"
,ggrit..,.a,i,".a,,n.d,,tha,t,is,ilh,eeega.,nti'i.gY

i

course, that ordinary people say and do just the

reverse. And ordinary people, too, who write
spend their labour in writing about literabure
except effect, when he said thab bad artists
always admire each other's work, as a summary
Of his theory that good ones do otherwise? Had
lae forgotten his Vasari and the evidence of the

SCghfil`t•%S2-8,Zrl`/i:nZge.CgiCgl't7fiXd:e;nth,e/I,i
,•

ap,il•I,ol•a.ii.'y,,ll,},•prfib,tisVllg,P.,h2h%aY{lb.`a"i".

That is enough." The obvious truth is, of

instead of labouring to write literature. Again,

lllhEegag•llt,a,/i.oOgnt..,aRc2fi.l•#.:,S.p!l\gSfi/'.ngg.gng,ho,ce\S,t"gb.3ui9

;

tions. He says thab ordinary people have a
glib, ignorant way of saying, "Why should we
read what is written about Shakspeare .xnd
Milton ? We can read the p!ays and the poems,

what can Mr. Wilde have been thinking of,

to his young neophyte ; and certainly, iÅí you
•t;`

Pietui'e of Dorian Gray,' but no more, ex-

and tedious.

papers. In the 118 pages which they occupy
Mr. Wilde has attempted to make sense of a

diMcult+the thesis, we leave it to the writer
llrf
.wi' .t ,h
,p .e 2e,8.c,o.nfiÅítgn.eswt,h.,a,t,hs.g,ill,.s,p,e,e,diig

tentlons to amere question of terms. One
often feels: Now, if that word were but

N

said
fOl' `The
for that. So much
may
be

not exactly what is ealled "improper"),

sva,2i5s2e.cgue,E,:}stgg/,,,.gi,v,es.,"s,i,II,`h.',",s,h,•

feeling m reading
that Matthew Arnold'$

-

t

` Peau de Chagiin,' and it is none the worse

Criticon
as`The
matters. In two essays

paipters.say. One has that safe, untroubled

C,ii/;,aYe8/..,e:et:lgM,,ELci,nVgd,.2.,,9•/n..iiR,g/;seieqe:.:i

ge,d,2Rii,i.ty,•,,[l,lgsld,ea.8iÅí.i,4g

,stitntes originality. The first essay, called `The

Artist' his besetting habit holds the mastery
ever him, and the reader becomes hearbily weary
ef it. Making every allowance for Mr. Wilde's
tiresome way of expressing himself, one cannot
extract anything of much value from these two

ih["/Ed'e3ilk/\,,i13W:./il•'lj.'1tw/Y•IS.1ili,/S'ii'il/i,,$OIL/5e,i,ie'lgtli•11j•ISzl!gail}11elS,zi'i

as eonvertible.
This is apt to bewilder. As

not often to be enjoyed in the company of
modern novelists, of being entertained by a

yeerg. Next to`The Decay of Lying'comesa

ls,gu.ll,.o,f,,Pr.allin'i,T`h`2fie..igheo.,p,,a,g,di.n,g,,nho,

il'i,/zM,Åé•i',E',ly,dlis/11i`ill,iel"i,y/Phi,lgo'eilk'llSrf///Iilii,Iix,ta'iib,eerl$O'/:mil.i,i,liil'ts"//ig'il

eonversation in his novel is very smart, and
while reading it one has the pleasant feeling,

paper on W&inewright the poisoner, which is
not much above the ordinary level of magazine
padding, and then Mr. Wilde returns to art

ggr,esgg'ng.,gem",8ie,stei,3h,.eseEp.a,P,e,rSg,.tT,Rg,Y
.,grea.t.i,On.,ar2,.e,se,enli,'a.ii,y,fig,e
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e,f,so,c.i.,!,y,t5i,an.gh.e.n.h.e,,.r.o.iisg.hfie.o,fff,i.

Deoay of Lying' (which means the growth of

something fresh, something original and stimulating, amongst the mass of matter about art
that has been written during the last twenty

as they say
of
politicians,
while Mr. Wilde
is doubtless smiling in his sleeve.

age possessed a larger measure of the artistic
temperament, that ni
librarywouldhaveloE?t.gn.,tgfe,tt,iC,Cha.dil./Y

crltlclsm
an
andth,,.d

wearisome when introduced into the chatter

ggus,on.o.f,d,zeG'

Ideal Husband' has a certain amount of
story, the development of puhieh proves not

uninteresting. Accident is too potent. a
Lock &-ggr:L-m-nnrx= i ifactor
in the action to permit of its bemg

book is unmanly, siekening, vicious (though

Lee"hardly any one has a better claim than
Mr. Wilde to be named as a contributor of

But I am not recking my own fede, and
am in danger of growing guite "heated"'
ge/Ithe,o:nk,;.!.kO/ai.gt,lhiiithtt/lil'[/}.g,/-,Wg.:""//1,nkl"El,//ty.':pellea/llio/.iaS

'

Mr. Oscar Wilde's paradoxes are less

himself. In speaking of writers about art Mr.
Ruskin must, of course, be left in the place
which he incontestably occupies by himse]f.
But speaking people,
of lesser
after" Vernon

I//l.'$.lii/llll,/s'"-'li'Ii,ies.//$,i/l":e/ieZe,/d,,'/li'l,.'k'o/B',.'/a.a",//h,i,E;X.i'/lnlii,",olniji

e.a.d.E,Ep,exg•.b,%e,2.t,w.e,nt,y.-fi,vzgngte,a.d.o,f,phrsl

, wildeKWal'g

that illumination of the commonplace whieh conrealism), is by farthe cleverest. Here Mr. Wilde,
in the intervals of his labour over paradoxes and
self-contradictions, has spared time to think for

than rather
tion, they beget amusement
offence. It is diMcult to be angry with
the author or displease"d- rewi-th hi-s-lplay. ` An

NOVKLS OF THE WEEK.
Dorian Gray. By Oscar
The Pieture of

'TG call Mr. Wilde's favourite rhetorical figure

Mr. Wilde is speaking of criticism in its
highest form,
theiusame sense as Matthew

proper judge of it; and that the true critic is

vigorously ridd-en hobby-horse of affecta-
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tdans ÅqOsgood, Mcllvaine & Co.), succeeds
in proving that he has something
and to say,
it is a pity that he should think, or find, it
necessary to resort to the tricks of the smart
advertiser in order to attracthis
attention to

reTares. He runs the risk of making hisT

,A,,r ,e.gid.,s,po,,k,eho.f.p,o,e,?y,.a.s.`6a,,2ritA/i.sll}g:
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gleam of sense or sanity is there in thei
piece, which he paradoxically describes as,
a trivial comedy for serious people, and on
in sheer wantonness of contempt for
which,

his public, he has bestowed the punning
title of ` The Irnportanee of being Earnest.'
Ernest, it may be said in explanation, is the

assumed name under which two characters
woo successfully two maidens. When their

right to the name is shown to be nonexistent their hold upon theirrespective fair

ones ds imperilled,
andthey have to use
strenuous exertions to obtain a semblanee of
right to a baptismal appellation not bestowed

on them in conventional fashion at their
birth. Henee the genesis of a title not more
prepesterous than the piece. Nothing, per-

haps, shows more clearly or convincingly
the magical influenee exercised by the footlights than the sueeess of Mr. Wilde's play,
which was reeeived with delight. Stage diamonds to be effective must be paste ; on the
stage tinsel is better than gold ; and chemical
preparations enhance, if they do not eclipse,

the bloom of youth and beauty., It almost
seems as if the same law sppliod to dialogue.

Nowhere except on the stage would a being
supposed to be reasonable make a governess
teH her pupil to study for an hour politieal

eeonomB but to omiteas tmo exciting the
depreciation of the rurpee, or an aristocratic
- 7r--
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BY W. MOY THOMAS
THE English stage appears to be suffering just now from a sort
Df epidemic of irrational heroes. One
the most remark
ableofcases
.Forgiveness, who permitted himself to be
svas thatthe
ofhero
of

vnjustly branded as an impostor ft` nd an extortioner, and who even

to the he
mercies of a designing
abandoned theadored
woman
scoundrel rather than adopt a simple, convenient, and obvious
course which was equallyopen to him. It is astrikingevidence
of the infectious character of the outbreak
hasthat Forgiveness
been immediately followed at the same theatre by a play which
suffers from the same glaring fault. The
der-hero of Led7 VVin
gentleman,
mere' s .Fan assumes the airs of a. chivalrous
and
is in fact presented Rs a model of romantic generos:,t;.r;yet he
deliberately anfJ perslstent!y trekts his young and beautiful wife in

a way which stamps hini as e:'ther 3n
idiot or abrute.
Lady
N'Vindermere has maJe the painful discovery that her husband's
frequent abse'nces from home are due to the circumstanee that he
$pends his time "rith one Mrs. Erlynne, a woman of something
more than doubtful reputation. The fact h:ts become a public
6candal and the husband's cheque books,
left exposed with
a cynical

heedlessness, fifford proof that he has been bestowing upon this

adventuress frequent gifts of largeLady
sums of money,
NVindermere,at all events, isstraightforward. She taxes her husband
directlywith hisoffences. He replies simply with a general assurance
that his conduct is more innocent than it seems ; and without further

explanation he requires his wife to receive the suspected rival
at a bal! to be given in celebration of Lady NVindermere's birthday.
In vain the wife pleads ; in vain she threatens to strike the intruder

across her face with a fan--her hus'cand's present. Lord NVindermere persists, and in due course Mrs. Erlynrse arrives, and, dispen-

sing with the ceremony of an
to
theintroduction
hostess, conducts
herself in an ostentatiously insolent and obtrusive fashion. Lady

Windermere, however, shr!nks from executing her threat, and,
though she has been depicted as a person of eveh austere morality,
prefers the course of quitting her husband's roof to seek shelter in

the chambers of Lord Darlington, a profiigate nobleman, who,
emboldened by this domestic estrangement has insolently made love
to her.

But Lady Windermere is not the only person from whom the
explanation of he'c husband's strange conduct was studiously withhe!d. Through act after act the spectators on the first ni.crht were
left in the same perpiexing uncertainty. Had the audacious adventuress discovered some youthful peccadillo on the part of his lord-

ship-some fraud or forgery-some actof justifiable homicide that
might be construed to be murder? Was she privately usingthre'.'ts
of exposure to compel him to inflict unendurable humiliations upon
a loving wife ? Surely, no, for theseare the stale conventionalities

ofmelodrama, and Mr, Oscar Wilde is nothing if not unconventional. Mr. Wilde has since made confession that on principle, and
in oppositiou to Mr. George Alexander's svishes, he was deterrnined

to show that the cherished canon of the p!aywright's art,
svhich forbids any prolonged mystification of an aud:•ence,
is a mere superstition. He now admits himself to have been
in error iu this matter, and just as the "new school of
criticism," ",hich is prone to extend to heterodoxy an indiscriminate

welcome, is foolishly applauding "Mr. Wilde's daring in defying
the rules, and Reeping his secret to the last," Mr. Wilde announces

thathehas gone back to the rules. But, unfortunately, concealment was not the only worm in the bud of Mr. Wilde's invention.
Jt may be right to explain more promptly, but then the explanation

should be rational and suMcient. Lord Windermere's excuse that
Mrs. Erlynne is Lady Windermere's long-missing mother; that
he had been simply endeavouring to aid her to rega{n a position in
society, which she had forfeited by her own miisconduct ; and that
he had refrained from telling his wife the truth in order to spare her
the pain of learning that her mother is not a dead saint but a living

sinner, clearly fails to account satisfactorily for his conduct.
Painful to the daughter, no doubt, the disclosure would have been,
but infinitely less painful than the series of brutal insults which
finally drove the wife from her home.
It mus.t not be inferred, however, that even from the point of view of

construction Mr. Wilde's playexhibits no skill. Thescenein which
Lady Windermere is extricated by Mrs. Erlynne's presence of mind
from her equivocal position in Lord Darlington's chambers before
her visit is even known to her temPter, and in spite of her jealous
husband's discovery of her fan left behind on the table, may not be
particularly novel---few stage incidents ever are-but it is handled
with true drarnatic ipstinct, and beyond question it greatly excited

interested
and
the audience. Nor did the gratitude of Lady
Windermere, b!ossoming into aher
generous
faith in
suspected
rival's assurances, or the final affectionate parting of mother and

disclosure
daughter
svithout
the
the secret of their relationof
ship, put too severe a strain upon the spectators' faith. Mr.
Wilde, in brief, has shown, in spite of the'grave defects of
his story, a decided vocation for that "ictable arama," which he
affects to despise. When we couple with this the amusing qualities

of the dia!ogue with which the auther has provided his little
world of cynical folk, the cordiality of the reception of the
comedy/is suraciently accounted for. Though not always judiciously
cast----Mr. Gould, for example, is clearly not dans son assielle, as

Frenchmen the
say,part
in of theunscrupulous
gay
Lord

Darlington-theon
play
is extremelywell acted. Mr.
the
whole
Alexander's peculiar gift of strong but subdued passion would no

doubt be seen to more advantage if the situation had been
less obvious!y artificial; but this does not apply to Miss
Lily Hanbury's earnest and powerful impersonation of Lady
Windermere, or Miss Marion Terry's clever performance as
Mrs.Erlynne, though
impudent adventuresses are certainly
not this actress's special vocation.
Mr. conH.H. Vincent
tribut'es a capital portrait of the cynical old beau, Lord Augustus
Lorton• ; equally good is Miss Fanny Coleman's amusingly worldly-

minded Duchess of Berwick and Mr. Ben Webster's CecirGraham.
1'he little world, in fact, who fiirt and scandalise, and make mock at
serious aims in life with so little acerbity, so much wit, and inci-
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dentally with so many touches of sociarsatire, furnish quite a
collection of recognisablehich
types,
of w in with more
areallfi11ed
or less cbeverness by the various performers.
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THE PASSING HOUR.
' Mr. Oscar Wilde's new play, Lady
THE occasion of the presentation of
l•ifntlermerds 1Tan, was one of considerable literary interest, and was expected to

attract an unusually brilliant audience to the St. JAmes's Theatre on last
Saturday night. !-s a matter of fact the company in the boxes and the stalls
did not differ in any perceptible manner from that which is usually present on

first nights. The principal "strangers" who were "spied" were Lord and
Lady Londonderry, who occupied the Rpyal box, presumably attracted by the

presence of a "Vane-Tempest" in the cast of the play. Mrs. George
AIexander
was with them. Lord and Lady Londesboroug'h, with some
member of their family occupied the stage-box opposite; and iMrs. Langtry
was in another box; Mr. Alfred Rothschild with a large family in a fourth;
and iMrs. Oscar Wilde in a fifth. Field-Marshal Sir Frederick Haines, who
is indefatigable as a first nighter, was in the stalls, and in the same quarter of
.

the house were Mr,
Bancroft,
Mr.Women's
Luke Fildes,
R.A.,Library
Mr. Inderwick,
2019-03-17
Jissen
University
17 Q.C.,
]Ir. Charles Mathews, Mr. Oswald Crawfurd, Dr. and Mrs. Playfair, Mr.
Rudolph and Miss Lehmann, and, of course, the entire army of.critics.

THE DIARY OF A DAUGHTER
OF EVE.
288
SA'ruRDAy.-To the first night of Oscar
new play at
theWilde's
St;
Jamep's. T.he "first nights"at the St. James's Theatre are always such
amusing affairs that, had I not a consideration for Mr. George Alexandefs
R.a:lci.n.g.sg/c,c.os,"t•,,i:h,,exY,il•:e,o,",e,,eze,?6,w,.e,e,k'..,E",:slb,ogg.,`g,ai\/;a.y,s,;h:Be,•

to-night was enjoyable from all points of view. The dresses on the stage are

each and ali n}arvels of the modiste's art, while a bonnet wom by Marion
Terry-Nvhich is made of velvet and embroidered in steel-induced me to trans-

gress the tenth' commandment without a moment's hesitation. She wears a
Igvely dress, too, of pearl-tinted moirg antigue, with a floral design in gold

tmsel upon it, and a gold girdle round the hips. With this, just on one
shoulder she has a huge bunch of ostrich feathers, and in her hand she carries

a superb bouquet of orchids. She has a very striking opera-cloak made ofa
co pper-coloured and pink shot brocade with large sleeves fitting tightly at the
Nvrlsts,
an(l

a XVattealh-pleat at the back. Miss Lily Hanbury has a charming

..dress of pmk c,-ichemire with an (ipPlieug of brown velvet embroidered in gold

thread. This has•a coat of brown velvet afid sleeves of the pink, and is
perfect but for-.!Lhe-pink band round..tTh"e"."sra.-ist. "H. .adL..I been her sartorial.'

adviser this would have been brown! However, .her white dress has not a
single fault. It is of cri'Pe tle clilne ,and crt"?5on, with a quaint zouave and a
full XVatteau pleat, and everywhere it falls in the most delicious folds with
innumerable ends of satin ribbons fluttering down one side with infinite grace. -

,Nrarion 'I'erry's .grey velvet gown, embroidered in ste.el and trimmed with

marabout, is very becoming, and her ingenuous confession that with pink
shades she is. tsventy-nine and without theni thirty, appeals to me irresistibly
2019-03-17
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by the very " womanity"
of it. Jissen
I hope itWomen's
Nvill notUniversity
be guoted Library
too often.
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A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE.
(By Mr. Oscar Wilde.)
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

BY OSWALD cRAwFuRD. S02

"- -L -itt-.t..t..t t -- T- -. ...t-t ...-LJ-.- -- v--rrLN.t.. .-.-LLt A
To what are we to ascribe the extraordinary depression in the theatrical
svorld? Play after play that seemed'to have promise of popularity in it has
been taken off the bills, and the exchequers of many theatres that remain open
are by no means flourishing, while "paper" is apparent to the practised eye
in almost every audience, The depression cannot be laid at the doors of the
music-halls, for they too are not doing "the good business" they were. Yet
London is fu11, and the theatre in the abstract was never seemingly so popular•
Then why do people not flock to hear and see what they profess to admire?
Probably the answer is that they are svaiting, if not for better at least for
fresher stage work. When a manager has made a success his first th6ught is
to repeat it-a good policy so far as his own theatre is concerned, but 4s a plan
of campaign all along the line of playgoers, the worst possible. The playgoers
are of thekind who, beyond others, "love some new thhig." They atre always
wanting a new departure, not the same string harped upon even it it gives out
2019-03-17
Women's University
Library
19 of INIr•
a musical note. That
mayJissen
have sornething
to do wjth
the success
Oscar Wilde's two plays, which the critics do not t,hoity approve--that and
the freshness of his comedy-presentment of life, and his wit.
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by pomp, extravagance, and luxury of every description. Magnificent ate +the
stuffs, and the brocades,
and
the embroideries
which Mr.
Fenwick holds
2019-03-17
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a third. He successfully resisted all the attempts of NVilberforee and his friends in both
iHouses to remove ecelesiastical judges from
, the final couTt of appeal, probably for some

more substantial reason than the peril to
the Royal supremaey, upon whieh he dilated

I likely Dr.
witL his usual unetion. Very
Pusey was right, and the bishops arranged
the I'urchas judg!nent. When it had been

ence delivered, Tait spent himself in
"ell-meant endeavours to get it respected.

He had many exeuses. Dr. Pusey disliked

and disapproved the vestments. Bishop

1,

s

,-

o

-

&C

every year at least fifty men in the dioeese

make as mu ch single-handed. He had other

--

,Oin

'""' ' a+l nn

,.

"

,

,

h.

of the subtlest art-eritics and poisoners of
his time, unearthed his curious history, made

The Dissenters had persuaded themselves
that they wished their owti ministers

set his own epigram, diamond-wise, in the

to bury them in the ehurehyard; the
thatthemselves
Clergy had persuaded

seleetions from his criticism, and then

midst of a biographical essay. Various

grave. Happily, the Dissenters hardlyever

the same sort of topics in the same sort of
spirit, which was t}tought a daring attempt
to gral)ple with the realities of life. IIe

sensibly
and
dealing
always seemed
to
be
manfully rvith (luestions which he would not

understand and could not decide-in the
eyes of a public who wished the.y ss'ere not
there to decide. His intellectual interosts,
too, were those of sensible, old-fashioned,

might havc been much worse, and yet

influential men. He made a great deal of

insignifieant enough
. However, Tait had
the courage to use all his influenee in the

time for reading, and he spent it on standard

books thirty or fort.v years old. The ouls

Commons to save the episcopal
veto ;
and

important bookg he seems to have read
when they were new whom
were Haeekel,
he

law against prerogative, they have confined

1

ihemselves
upon whole
the to what they
understand to be lawful. Tait had nothing
5f the tempei of apersecutor like TraJan,

looking the suggestion that the chief priests
His stole
bocly to cast it
sent by night and
out with the thieves.

e was anxiuus to soothe and protect him
tlterwise he was grimly content to let the law

press it generalty failed. The modern

ke its course. Inings
mosthe
thwas as
ind as it is possible to be without mwasIta frequent
elligent sympathy.

Church of London is very like the primitive
Church of C`orinth ; but modern XVestminster
is very unlike aneient Rome, for in NVest-

substantial deÅíerence to his bishop,

'

a Polish Diet; the Anglican Communion
still more like the Polish Republic, "'here
eonfederations to support the Ijiberum Veto
generally succeeded, confederations to sup-

'

1

The book suggests some general refiections: a Lambeth Conference is very lil{e

irect+ion to his secretaries ' "Tell him he

minster Archbishopq, Presidents of the

samost consummate ass but besureto

Council, ancl Lord Chaneellors meet con-

oit very kindly. For this reason much
as forgiven hiin. The public gave him
ull credit for his goodwill
They were

t

ratet'ul for lns abortive Iabours to relieve

1

tghem of the Athanasian Creed, which is
not even an apt expression of the belief of
those who suceessfully
defended
it as a
part
ef-a serious and not hopelessprotest agamst
iritth

kP,".' dair

hePO

,Vi

.,,` hhta` ,1`,.d.O.9I.,".O,`II?8,`B?g
.e,W

'be ieve though no doubt this protest wozela

of atlmedisuse
by the
beweakened

ho ioured and weighty form of sound words,
ITpon the whole, [[aits career, both as
"shon and archbishop counted as a suceess,

as the foundation of the Bishop of
Jondoll's Fund counts as a great syork.
VJitl} many helpers, ahesum
raised
of
ngge,':yhpti,,aFm.i.i]d'OR.,in.8h.eC.O"ir,S,e..O,Åí.t,e.l

mstitution ' it still raises Åí23,OOO a year

stantly without a winlÅq.

X G• A• sn.Icox.
.Z7ntentiofes. By Oscar NVilde. (Osgood,
Mcllvaine & Clo.)

MR. WmDE, in fpeaking of the methods
open to the critic, well says that Mr. Pater's

narrative is, of course, only criticism in
disguise : his figures are but personifications of certain
s ofmood
mind, in which he
is for the time interested, and which?he
desires to express. Now I have been wondering whether one should not, similarly,
regard Mr. XVilde essentially as a humorist
who has taken art-criti(Esm
for his
medium,
just ag Carl.vle was a humorist in the odd

'disguise of a prophet. Certainly, I am
inclined to think that much of his intricate
tracery of thouglit ancl elaborate jewel-work
of expression is simply built up to make a

i

readers solemnly add to thei'r historieal
knowledge, diseuss the strange character of

about these Jntentiong; the whole truth is a
many-eoloure{1 thing about a personality so
eomple: as that of the author of Dorian Gray.

clergyman could be brought to show any

7

easket for one or two clever homeless paradoxes. " The faet of a man being apoisoner

inspired many leading' articles ; it dealt with

l

eould ne.v9r

VOL. XL.

within. Ahout NVainewright he cares far

he refused to imtiate proseeutions himself
veu when a private prosecutor appeared ff

he aid O

t

friend, Thomas Griffiths Wainewright, one

l

,

e..a ;gt.

nise the bishop's veto on ritual innovations

did not overrate; and P7tiZoehrisiteg, of
whieh he missed the point, completely over-

/i

H

in theory ; he carried the majority of the beneh
with him in voting for the Burial Act oÅí 188o.

goes on increasing. Since the ritualists
have been forced to pose as defenders of

,

t o"
aes2y\.:t.

successes. He made peaee between Bishop is nothing against his prose." Mr. Wilde
somehow struck that out, and saw that it
Copleston and the Church Missionary Soeiety ;
he not only got I'arliamentthe
to recognise
was deserving of a better fate than to
remain a waif of traditionary epigram;
bishop's veto on ritual proseeutions in
practice, he also got Convoeation to recogso he went to work on I]amb's strange

easily dismissed in a spirit of sceptical conservatism; Supej'nateera! Reliyion, which he

'

"h.

THE ACADEMY.

the Act has not been exactly barren, though
the nuTnber of churehes where the Mackonochie and Ridsdale judgments are disobeyed

K

inth,

).
•

use the privilege they extorted,
hdoes whic
not exactly vindicate the
of foresight
Tait.
He cared about the questions for whieh the
influential laity carecl; his first eharge

l•:O,trzn,,Rlf,kOt,egt?`niigsTAie.v,el.}.,w,s;,s.e.•Sha,n,

a

ww'-t

,...,

that the NVesterton jud.qment had been
accepted. Canon Furse was not alone in
thinking that the deeision of the final

almost everybo(ly. Tait, who was always
clear-sighted ancl often short-sighted,
decidee to pass the Public Worship Act as
remodelled by Lor{! Shaftesbury,
beeause
otherwise there would have been an ex-

,

The J'ieLU'"e,..O

there would be a liberation meeting in
every churchyard ovpr every Dissenter's

[l/)IRe5'b-"Effe i'stenee of the (luestion annoy'ed
J

,l

Wilberforce thought that the toleration of
the eastward position would be aecepted as
a eompromise (and this w,fts eoncedpd by the
iRidsdale judgment); he eould not forget

court of appeal syould be final. Tait chose
to assume that its decisions would be mcre
acceptal)le svhen it had been remodelled.

1

n

- nn- `l rt

s

the man, study his criticism ; but Mr. Wilde
sits and watehps his epigram sparkling far

less than the reader, about his own epigram
far more.

-Of courso this is not the whole truth

But it is the dominant tendency among
many others hardly less powerful. Mr.
NVilde's worship of 1)eauty is proverbial, it

has made a latter-day myth of him before
his time; ancl yet, at least in these essays,
his gift of comic pereeption is above it, and,
rightly viewed, all his " fiute-toned " periods
are written in the service oÅí the comic muse.

Where he is not of malice aforethought
humorous, where he seems to be arguing
with serious faee enough, is it not simply
that he may smile behind his mask at the
astonishment, not to sas terror, of a publie

he has from the first so delighted in
shoeking? He loves to hear it call him
"dangerous," as some men delight to be
callbd " rou()."

There will be many who will, as the phrase

is, take him seriously; but let me assure
them that Mr. NVilde is not of the number.

It all depends what one means by the
phrase ; for I, for one, take Mr. Wilde very
seriously as a creator of work which gives

me much and various new pleasure: he is
so absolutely alive at every point, so intensely practical-iÅí people could only see
it-and therefore so refreshingly unsentimental: he is wittier than is quite fair in
a man of his nationality, and he often writes
prose that one loves to say over for mere plea-

sure of ear-his own literary touchstone.
The artistie temperament should delight in
him, for the serious in the pursuit of literary

pleasure he is as serious as every new joy

must be; it is on!y in the domain of
thought whc•re it is rather funny to
see him taken with such open mouth.
Not that Mr. Wilde is not a thinker,

:tol

and a very siibtle one too; hut it is rather,

so to say, as a damascener of thought,
than a forger of it, that he is to be regarded.

l

Of course all things are relative; and to
the unsophisticated Ernest of Mr. NVilde's
dialogue on "The Critic as Artist" it is
eertain that the brilliant half-truths with

n

which the sadder and wiser Gilbert 1it

tle

up their all-night colloquy, as with wei!d
fireworks, were " strange things " andtw"

eg otl

e coil

gerous to the younger man. v.

bJ
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THE ACALNEMYe

it? and that to do nothing at all is the most
diMcult thing in the world; you have told me
that all art is immoral, and all thought dangerous; that eriticism is more creative than

N withouu
aftel' all, external and impossible

ggza,zuti:s,g2,.t.o,,d,ir.e,cS,sr.s\a,sZe,.\i?.,fec,wa.ei

an lnforming,
formative soul. He echoes,

less beauty
in
and instinct with intellectual
subtlety."

creation, and that the highest criticism is that

too, Gautier's tirades againbt " virtue," and

Mr. Swinburne's

Mr. Wilde is speaking of criticism in its
highest form, iu the same sense as Matthew

which reveals in the work of art what the
arbist had not put there; that it is exactl
beoause a man cannot do a thing that he is thl

N.e-.

"

LJuLy 4, 1891.-No. 100o.

`'ig,ha,g,ail,s,d,,u,s•,fie,g,o,?mso..d,ess,rg,l.ofui,,,

ll,;,R.9,i(l,S,PO,,k,e,O.f.P,O,e,geY,.`".S.`5a,,2'ktA/i.s}llg,`

and.says hard things of chastity and self-

proper judge of it; and that the true critic is

MV-----.

yun.Sa.i ,',i:S:,C.er.e6RP,d nOt rational, My friend,

reviewing, he makes one or two commonsense remarks-

Had Ernest read Mr. Pater, to whom Mr.
Wilde makes the eontinual affeetionate

" As a rule," he says, " the critics ... are far
\,\,g,#.es"gi//gt:,lkhl'.'k',kl:,i,,,\,Pw'kWIS/1,i`i,kWd,-,,ggdil'iS,f

reference of a disciple, or had he "with a
little rod " touched what the Laureate calls
.the "honey-poison " of France-chanced,for

saerifice-really
" young
"
illogical
position a
in very
an age
wahniedh'(IUhiatet

accepted
evolution.
He quotes M. Renan

to the effect that " Nature cares little about

chastity"; but does that prove anything
gaiV,ZMec,ZNt//?a,"•egekS,irlilsa,/iSp,Pag"t:,S,g.`r,h,p3izaxge,ej

mstanee, on a passage in which M. Anatole
France says that

seen, .thg beauty haunts him through all
his. .sinnings, that man evolves at all,

ii//lu//Åé,1,'iill,///rlii,il,sbies.gi/F,/k'kC/iZ/g,i•/llll,.bii/k-,.'i'/l/1/h,,ti/'il/"Sni',/Panli'ic,2d\l//8

;etlli.v,ing.a.gd.f.a5/nErfi,nd,,r,tglvin,g,•,gi.ii,zio?Ag

instinct.

But I am not recking my own i'ode, a'uJ
am in danger of growing (luite "heated,"
}.a.d.EbEp,eiE.b,e,e,n,.t,w.eput,ysfi,ve,,ingt.e,a.d.oigfi'.e{
ig/iihk.:.3,:e.!.gO/a,.gkS,iii,gOstt6:'i/r",\,,ttJifI'/ii"//i,"isiugegP,Zy:,agd,/.Oa/zi:,/.,ag

ps they say of politicians, while Mr, NVilde
is doubtless smiling in his sleeve.
h.g,et.,"fS,.1,e,adVet.C:gt.en.t.iO\,h,a.n,d.2"Jt'OhY,'ii.

age possessed a larger measure of the artistic
ll'/bi'ki.:,8.iw:,/i./iln"d.I,i.,i$,,ga/le,/loliS,!np.i•'e,eg.`,g•g,#fiii.i'i.:diitii'I/k

g.ge6esgi6ng,gs,"J,i81efta,3,h.ese.p,ege,gr.Sls,.,',kg,Y
shlwhht/&/lg',i\'g,tii/s.,/:i'k,,ilig,,1,:fl,i,h$tll/R,silk,:'iii$,t

is full of brain.. There is no padding, no

vagueness, all is "thought out," as the
painters One
say. has that safe, untroubled

I/'A.,gMxili/?.sii',9isgSi,I,/il,gtfoi}`g.e/a,i.;evee•eeO/9&,,/nF'if,g.s"i#

feeling in reading that Matthew Arnold's
fi.F,ek"gi,!eisi)S,leg,:gil,",yil.tl!zel,P,gl,gt/,ii;Vy,e:o,5i,/i,;.g.ILtls}l2yh.F,;

this luxuriously coloured prose: however

are anything butEvery
subtle.s2nall

difficult the thesis, we leave it to the writer

author is eager to give us "1

th`kh,P8fif2ei8,e.O.nfifZgn.cg"l,3c,hfi.rv,iik..s,pg,eg,iig

. es aventures
de
l'lliiW-.
..ihX"MH ,.-

as convertible,
This is apt to bewilder. As
g,iiXaabg8ieW;•,ge,2g'.sM,,grLe,W,,negde.2.eg,s9'/".niiE,:/L3ei#ae:.:fE

!,a.rRtPhO,We.rbj,O,ft.,ljeetitng•,ti,s.betyl,e,,,stte,a,d,ilg

.'

part of his perversitv that:R,ea,lt,.g•u,lalgh{X.1
while

M

K

23Vh2,8e8in,'id},e,.wit,i•,"

tentions to a mere question of terms, One
often feels:
Now,

if that word were but

,w,ttgs.kkg,sa,n,a.t,?`g,e\,taes,s.gxs,rg.;lri'e,z(,}pte,g,lt

,tlja/lllkii,,i/lj,killi'ltl'h":16rllGiiilllcll,,iilgl//$,ililglO•E•1,.h///2ege•,s,11i/1-/i,II,i•ore.lj,ii,igYii
.

elements, of remorselessly forcing them to

say what they really
mean,
"You
must
not be frightened by
wordg,"
said
Gilbert

to his young neophyte ; and certainly, if you

:./iti,s::eghthg•`t:,%s2.s,g.1`/•",e.igge.egiCgl't?X•tsd,g,"th,e/I,g

;p,R•,ol•a.'i.'y,,g'a•grfib,t,.e,;.,he,,S,aYXb.`a",".

section that befel the lion which attacked
the strong man in Holy Writ.

:11g'•11SOIilA.d/s,ieiWlls/1rg//:-'2,/X//IllÅé'1[a'iig-il/'e,ii;,,/ld,g/i/i.ksi',/k'lk,illk,,/it,//i,'tses

its narrow relative sense; he does not
mepn by it the same as those who use it

Mr. Wilde's delight in words for their
own sake is guite Rabelaisian. He loves so

/lle;a,IX"iu,ifi,il,il13i"11iiS'l/i#nlC,lg,11e//I.Ia/t,,'Åí//Lik,,is,hi•IL/lk,k•/lkillO/{y!"k/i,e$/#./liÅé•,

g•2,S8.r8Gd,l•Re.E•[l,fiP.h.e99S.6tw,P,zzLd.Rg,ttsi".E

somgtimes he is in danger of a lack of proportion, and catalogues that remind us of
;•Re,1\,:l,eAerE•I.an.e%ei,,?",`.s,o,m.gs,f,h,isgzp.e.sSri.eg

?hg8i,ni,tw,.:rhOee.glElt"a.Og.D.a,ni.%-gigEX2S•fi.nill

$'i,/11jsilkh/6.fi1Åé.illiflib/iiielt",O,1)iliSO,i.•IS"ilElljriillh,SiCi,//X.i.iaMl,lipSd//llitllk',,]ilgaisGo',"liliti,Iff:,.i'gll/?,

--v
.

11Se/il:h,IilGa,i/tiillA/ITIil/1#ihlg,\Sg/,:lelkheeoi/IeiklS,'5ri/h,!iliglet31i,i///,`..lh,/11iCllei

#,",dhfi:•,ewSka.g.eecigd"ee22`tw,,Sa•k'ow.i,n,g,,eY-

especially handieraft, give us a sensifi)tÅí
surefootedness, a pre-Raphaelite distinbreftfFn
iO•

$agi!nl:ieoSfii;On Very quickening to thfti-

,i".O,'/','/'.,i#"kb,iibY;Yg'ig",:'lll%,:,l.L'$,k.iS/geInl,/X,iGi,es/d'il/4,E,i&l,lj'kts.:'ibt/iiit

-s

g///T.,,h,,:{r3,g.e,4,megr,i`,hge'//i:e//,'bgefi..'3',i:,ir,,/,,et.s'/le,//hb,,k.e/9Iabs:ttt,Skgi't..

quite clear as to his side in the matter
I,hgu,g,ih,h.e,gel:y,s,,tog,ay.g,yeg-?},",C,h,ShtE•2ShS:•tti

world, when it saw it, worshipped su}d wa "--
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IN epite of his showy paradoxes, Mr. Oscar
Wilde, in his volume of essays called Jntet,b-

tdons (Osgood, Mcllvaine & Co.), succeeds
in proving that he has something to say, and
it is a pity that he should think, or find, it
necessary to resort to the tricks of the smarb
advertiser in order to attract attention to his

wares. He run,s the risk of making his
readers throw down his book in disgust, andi
lie spoils his style by making it mechanical.
To call Mr. NVilde's favourite rhetorical figure

by the name of paradox is really too complimentary; he carries his joke too far, and
makes paradox ridiculous. Theformof language
in which he chooses to conceal his thoughts is
easily deseribed. His method is this : he takes
some well-established truth, something in which i

the vv'isdom of centuries and the wit of the
,greatest men have concurred, and asserts the
contrary ; then he whittles his assertion down,
and when at his best arrives at the point which

might have been reached by starting at the
other end. Piquant at first, but soon weari-

some, his method does sometimes succeed in
that illumination of the commonplace which con,stitutes originality. The first essay, called ` [I]he

Decay of Lying' (which means the growth of
realism), is by farthe cleverest. Here Mr. VV'ilde,

in the intervals of his labour over paradoxes and
self-contradictions, has spared time to think for

himself. In speaking of writers about art Mr.
IRuskin must, of course, be left in the place '
which he incontestably occupies by himself. j
But speaking of lesser peop}e, after "Vernon
Lee" hardly any one has a better claim than

Mr. Wilde to be named as a contributor of
something fresh, something original and stimulatin6cr, amongst the mass of matter about art
that has been written during the last twenty

years. Nexb to`The Decay of Lying'comesa
paper on NVainewright the poisoner, which is
not much above the ordinary Ievel of magazine
padding, and then Mr. Wilde returns to art

matters. In two essays on `The Critic as
Artist' his besetting habit holds tthe mastery
over him, and the readerbecomes heartily weary
ef it. Making every allowance for Mr. Wilde's
tiresome way of expressing himself, one cannot
extract anything of much value from these two

papers. In the 118 pages which they occupy
IiMr. Wilde has attempted to make sense of a
number of propositions such as t•hese :-thab it
is more dificult to talk about a thing than to do

it, and that to do nothing at all is the inost
gdiMcult thing i'n the world; that all art is im-.moral, and all thought dangerous ; that criticism

is more creative than creation, and so on. He
is at timQs naturally driven to desperate asser-

tions. He says that ordinary people have a
.glib, ignorantway of saying, "Why should we
.read what is written about Shakspeare and
Milton ? We can read the plays and the poems,

That is enough." The obvious truth is, of
course, that ordinary people say and do just the

reverse. And ordinary people, too, who write
spend their labour in writing about literature
instead of labouring to write literature. ..tyg.xin,

what can Mr. Wilde have been thinking of,
except efi'ect, when he said that bad artists
always admire each other's work, as a summary
Åq5f his theory that good ones do otherwise? Had
he forgotten his Vasari and the evidence of the
,golden age of the great Italian artists ? His state-

ment that "to the eesthetic temperament the
vague is always repellent " is almost as reckless.

When he speaks of Matthew Arnold's definition
of " literature " as a criticism of life he is worse

than reckless. NNThen he speaks of the Caffe
Florian at Venice as "Florio's," of the author

Df the `Ode to Evening' as Collin, and of
Wainewri.crht's being in "goaV' he shows, perhaps, that strict accuracy is beneath hj.m. But
these are trifies. No one can read Mr. Wilde's

book without being convinced of the strong
abiljty which he does so much to hide, and
without hoping that he has now suMciently
sown his literary
oats and
will
day
Jissenwild
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devobe himself to writing something more solid
and reasonable and not less brilliarit than `In-

tentions.' '

,
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The I'ietbere of Dorian G2'(ty. By Osctar
Wilde. (Warq, Lop.k"- & Co•LT ... .-.- r' MrL 'Og-eai•'Wilde's paradoxes are less
wearisome when introduced into the chatter
ehf,S2C,i.'!g',`5iÅía"hi;l'h.e.n..h.e,i,}50."Ss`.hifilgi.OffffAlg

conversation in his novel is very smart, and
while reading it one has the pleasant feelmg,
not often to be enjoyed in t•he eompany of
modern novelists, of being entertained by a
ge.xs,on.o.gd,zcJgeg,gRiggÅrg,,,',g3id,ea.8,f,i,hg

` Peau de Chagrin,' and it is none the worse

`The
fOl'
said
for that. So much
may
be
Picture of Dorian Gray,' but no more, exCae pt

pP

6arPetro'habPeS'ii2aatrntehste.aF"ot\OtrhedrOeesSt,\hOet
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book is unmanly,
siekening,
vicious
(though

not exactly what is called "improper"),
and tedious.
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".-j -rLoe"a
Arthur

'-S'av-ile's a•r•ime, a7il other St•or•{'es.

Wilde. (Osgood, Mcllvame
By Oscar

& Co.)
Mr.Oscar Wilde's little book oÅí stories
is capital.They are delightfully humorous,
witty,and fi'esh, sparkling wit•h good things,
ful1 of vivaeity, andwell put together. ` The
Canterville Ghost ' is a first-rate ghost stors,

told partly fi'om the point oÅí view of the
ing noveltyghost himself-a most
refresh

and partly from the
thatAmeriean
of

famgy who have bought the aneestral home
of the CanteiTvi]les. `Lord Art•hur Savile's
Crime' is a very good story, too, told in a
vein of drollery
is quite
distinctive.
Jissen which
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These two pieces will
readi
ngbear
aloud,
a.

deeidedly severe test. /
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f Pomeyranates. By Oscar NVilde.
(Qsgggog,Td l\- [-meTIIv.a"ipLg& Co.År ... ..
'

The adornment of these "beautiful tales,"
as Mr. Wilde modestly calls them, has been
entrusted to Messrs. C. Riekett•s
and C.
H.

Shannon, and for eombined ugliness and
obseurity it would be hard, N-ve imagine, to

beat them. The full-page Mustrations are
so indistinetly printed that whatever excellence they may possess is lost to view, while

woodcuts are
the grotesque-white
black-and
hideous to behold. It is, perhaps, as well
that the book is not meant Åíor the "British
Women's
2019-03-17
University
26
Library
Child"; forJissen
it would
eertainly
make
him
scream, aecording to his disposit.ion, with
terror or amusement.

Ne 3513, FEB. 23, '95
" MR. ' MoBEm,'s curious e'

---"

xperiin-ent of Pro-

dueing `An Idea1 Husband' st five o'clock in
the afternoon proved so far a success that the
m6re fashionable parts of t•he house were fi11ed.

One diMculty presents itself to ladies who at
the close of the entertainment wish to dine at
Jissen Women's
2019-03-17
University
27 Library
half-past seven or eight in some central spot,
hotel or other,
in London, namely, the necessity
of returning home to dress.

vigorously ridd-en hobby-horse of affecta-
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NOVELS OF THE N-VEEK,.- .
The 1'ieimre of Dorian th'(ty. By Osctar
Wilde. (WQr.d,. Lqc. }$- & .Co. Lm. ." "r r"

'Mi OS'6ar''Wilde's paradoxes are less
'

tion, they beget amusement
than rather
offence, It is diMcult to be angry with

earisome "Then introduced into the ehatter

k,S2e,i.elg',`Lifa"hig'h.e.n..h.etiJ50."Ss`.hfR12i.OffffAlg

onversation in his novel is very smart, and
xhile reading it one has the pleasant Åíeeling,

,ot often t•o be enjoyed in the company of
iodern novelists, of being entertained by a
)erson of deeided ability. The idea of the
,ook may have been suggested by Balzac's
Peau de Chagrin,' and it is none the worse

`The
fOl'
said
Dr that. So much
may
be
'icture oÅí Dorian Gray,' but no more, ex9pPp`6arPetio'habPeSl'n`ggtrn8'Rte.aF"o`lllrhedrOeZSt,ehOe`

)ook is unmanly, sickening, vicious (though

Lot exactly what is ealled "improper"),
,nd tedious.

story, the development of which proves not
i,u.ti,n.t.er,e.stln,g•.,,A,,c.eid,e.nt,.ith,:og,],o,tebn,t,.g

lgenuinely dramatic. NSTithout the aid of
Ifi,es.iZes,zh,zr,zq.esrs,g`se'ee:al'6z",,zodne,:ei\?•g

wholly disproportionate to what the author

holds to be the offence, and a man whom
AIr. NN'ilde sets before the audienee as a
traitor and a scoundrel escapes with no worse
,?,e,nait.y.,t,ha2..a,,g,rigg;a,n.d.".'Ath.s.nzrdo,Åí.

I Nothing, in faet, be)'ond a eurious comi plication is brought about by human folly•
SeParate scenes
and are amusing
eharaeters

and interesting, and the whole, with the
salt of Mr. 'Wilde's impertinenee, wins
acceptanee., The scenes and gostgmes .are

e.x.gu,i/rYe•,afid..m."ft\,sSgke,aM`IPgBig.Pkrg,ii3;

the.latter as a servant, are seen to most

=13tl!SLLit}i}S22z..glt2s;.352,JAN23,92
i';{kkA6Zh,zr.-S4ee':hitig.ar?,'ieg,".".a,gthKi",i`.oEi".8,'

advantage in a east that eomprised Mr.
Waller, Mr. Bishop, Miss Fanny Brough,
Miss Florence West•, 1 iss Vane Featherston,

Miss Maude Millett•, and Miss Helen Forsyth.

Åë Co.) -.r/. ."-r-. --J .. -.-. -." /
Mr. Oscar Wilde's little book of stories
is capital. [[]hey are delightfully humoTous,
witty, and fi'esh, sparkling wit•h good things,
full of vivacity, andwell er.
put `The
togeth
Canterville Ghost ' is a first-rate ghost story,

told partly fi'om the point of view of the
ghost himself-a most refreshing novelty-

American
and partly from that
of the
Åíamily who have bought the aneestral hgme

` Lord
oÅí the Cantervilles.

Arthur
le'sSavi

Crime' is a very good story, too, told in a
vein of drollery which is quite distinetive.
These two pieces will
readi
ngbear
a}oud,
a-

diecidedly severe test. ... . .x
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ÅqQ.Egggog,.gd Mellvaine&Co.) .---.-

In `Thyrza Fleming' Miss Dorothy
Leighton deals, with apparent openness,
with a subjeet indieated in `The Second

Mrs. Tanqueray' and in `Lady Windermere's Fan.' IE{er hero espouses the
daughter of a woman with whom he has
had relations which are described as
" close," but are discreetly left undefined.

We have not yet gone so far back to the
antique world as to contem})late such m.atters

with pleasure, or even with equanimity,
and theplay, though
aeeepted
with
respect
and even pleasure by the seleet and muchenduring patrons of the IndependentTheatre,

would seareely be relished by a general
?"il:l3i,dFM.g',,ts.",a,rSi.GOiyig,eh".d.1\,'sds

lovers, t•he mother rival oÅí her daughter
bein.cr presented by Miss Esther Palliser,
who shows histrionic possibilities
as
yet
wholly nnggy..e-lgPlect.:..Jrr- ------------------ '' "

The adomment of these "beautiful tales,"
as Mr. Wilde modestly calls them, has been
entrusted to Messrs. C. Ricketts and C. H.

Shannon, and for combined ugliness and
obscurity it would be hard, we imagine, to
beat them. The ful1-page illustrations are
so indistinctly printed that whatever excel-
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lence they may possess is lost to view, while

the grotesque blaek-and-white woodeuts are
hideous to behold. It is, perhaps, as well
that the book is not meant for the " British

DRAMA
.

c

.

Child"; for it would eertainly make him
scream, aecording to his disposition, witb
terror or amusement.

THE WIEEK.

ST. JAMEs's.-' Tbe,Importflnce of being Eamest,' a PL
in Tbree Acts. By Oscar Wilde.

THE mantle of Mr. Gilbert has fallen a

the shoulders of Mr. Osear Wilde, wh
wears it in jauntiest fashion. Not or
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HAyMARKET.-`An Ideal Husband,' Comedy in Four
A,(rt,s. By.Og!a-r.NY' j'iidet. .. .-..----- - - -

ONE of the constituent elements in wit is
the perception of analogies in things apparently disparate and ineongruous. Aeeepting this as a eanon and testing by it the
r. Oscar
pretensions
of MNVilde in his latest
play, that writ.er might be pronounced the
greatest of wits, inasmuch as he perceives
analogies in things absolutely antagonistic.
IIis presumab]e end is gained, sinee a chorus

oÅí laughter attends his propositions or
paradoxes. It requires, however, gifts of
a kind not usually aceorded
to to
humanity
think out statements such as "High intellectual pleasures make girls' noses large,"
"Only dull people are brilliant
break-at

gleam of sense or sanity is there in tk
pieee, which he paradoxieally describes f
a trivial eomedy for serious people, and o
in sheer wantonness of contempt f(
whieh,

his public, he has bestowed the punnin
title of ` The Importance of being Earnest
Ernest, it may be said in explanation, is th

assumed name under which two charactei
woo successfully two maidens. When thei

right to the name is shown to be nor
existent their hold upon their respective fai

ones ds imperilled, and they have to us
strenuous exertions to obtain a semblance c
right to a baptismal appellation not bestowe

on them in conventional fashion at thei
birth. Hence the genesis of a title not moT
preposterous than the piece. Nothing, pei

haps, shows more clearly or convincingl,
the magical influence exercised by the foot
lights than the sueeess of Mr. Wilde's play
which was received with delight. Stage dia
monds to be effective must be paste ; on th
stage tinsel is better than gold ; and chemica
preparations enhance, if they do not eelipse

fast;'"All reasons are absurd," and the
the bloom of youth and beauty., It almos
like. UtteTed as these things are by Mr.
seems as if the same law appliod to dialoguE
Charles Hawtrey, who for onee is entrusted
Nowhere except on the stage would a beinl
with fndaises instead of fibs, they paBs
supposed to be reasonable make a governes
muster and create amusement, and it is not
tell her pupil to study for an hour politiea
until one tur"s to 2019-03-17
them again thatJissen
one Women's University
Library
28
ago,\o,,m,.ts,,,b.":,ko,,otri,{g/2s,g;}cr..exa'giYea,.illi

l)erceives how impertinent and extravagaiit
AL}}ey are. "A.s-P{}!;!tlSL-90-f the tral)ping of a.

"{
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ST. JAM}gs's.-` Tbe, Importance of being Earnest,' a Plsy
in TbreeBy
Acts.
Oscar Wilde.

THE mantle of Mr. Gilbert has fallen on

the shoulders of Mr. Osear Wilde, who
wears it in jauntiest fashion. Not one
gleam of sense or sanity is there in the
pieee, which he paradoxieally describes as
a trivial comedy for serious people, and on
whieh, in sheer wantonness of contempt for

his public, he has bestowed the punning
title of ` The Importance of being Earnest.'
Ernest, it may be said in explanation, is the

assumed name under which two eharacters
woo successfully two maidens. When their

right to the name is shown to be nonexistent their hold upon their respective fair

ones ds imperilled, and they have to use
strenuous exertions to obtain a semblance of
right to a baptismal appellation not bestowod

on them in eonventional fashion at their
birth. Hence the genesis of a title not more
preposterous than the piece. Nothing, per-

haps, shows more clearly or convincingly
the magical infiuenee exercised by the footlights than the success of Mr. Wilde's play,
which was received with delight. Stage diamonds to be effective must be paste ; on the
stage tinsel is better than gold ; and chemical
preparations enhance, if they do not eclipse,

the bloom of youth and beauty.. It almost
seems as if the same law applied to dialogue.

Nowhere except on the stage would a being
supposed to be reasonable make a governess
Jissen
Women's
2019-03-17
29politieal
Library
teH her pupil
to study
for University
an hour
econemts but to omiteasthe
too excit•ing
depreciation of the rupee, or an aristocratic

.,..,m,"Sll!1111L."• ,,:.=.rvt..iiv"E"'""""t"'""en"" `
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lady declare that what the age suffers
from is want of principle and want of
proMe. Many of Mr. Wilde's jokes are

:

mere flippant perversions of known phrases,

426

as "What is the use of the lower classes

T/ie Genlleman's 0/crga,:-'lne.

unless they set us a good example?" or
"Divorees are made in heaven." One is

hours exeepted." Take a few proverbs,

"A virtuous woman is a crown to
her husband" may thus become "A
virtuous woman is a curse to her

Here is, as Sir Walter says, "the trick."
Severely as H. J. Byron was eondemned for
the jokes and verbal qulbbles he dragged
by head and shoulders into his plays, these

dialogue is, and uncharacteristic also,
since every personage in the drama says
the same things, it is, in a way, diverting. The audience !aughs consumedly, and

he called: play, and he peppered it with not unamiable paradox,
and diverted a considerable number of persons. But it takes more

the eritie, even should he chafe, whieh is
surely superfiuous, laughs aiso in spite of
himself. There is, moreover, a grave serenity

let us say, Goethe, Shakspeare, and Baffo, xvhich appear3 to be Mr.

i'

we shall still continue to pay it meekly, however much we
may grumble at the infliction.

Wilde's own image of himself. Mr. Wilde has in his time aroused

i.

'
'i

of aequiescence in the most monstrous

the gaiety of English-speaking countries. It delights him-as

propositions that is aetually and highly
humorous. In the opening seene Algemon
Moncrieffe, the oceupant of fashionable

the performance delights the spectators-to masque as an

ing and Mr. (the other name doesn't

scourged out of his Garden." The Athenians would not have been
tolerant of this sham Athenian. Mr. Wilde seems most to resemble

matter), and we drank, I find, eight bottles

the man in Charles de Bernard's ablest novel, \s'ho always had Art

eharlatanism in whieh it has pleased rtim to indulge, and which
the would, we suspect, be about the first himself to admit. But
a eharlatan may be a man of conspicuous ability ; and on the
withdrawal from the stage for the present of his first-acted
eomedy, after a career of great success, it is butappropriate in
us as it is fair to him to signalise the addition to our aeted

1

l

his play a work of art. That of course it is not, could not be. Mr.
Wilde is many things needless to enumerate, but he is not an artist.
His utterances upon art must be regarded with a delicate disdain.

plays of a comedy of soeiety-manners pure and simple which
may fairly elaim its plaee among the recognised names in that

i
'l

almost extincb class of drama. We have, indeed, too much
amongstus of Ibsen and his parallels not to note it with

JUSTIN HUNTLY MOCARTHY.

satisfaetion. We can ourselves find nothing in A DoZZ's House
beyond a fairly interesting domestie drama, with a story and

"

with a seriousness and aplomb that are
genuinely diverting. A man, in fact, does
not hit public taste unless he has capaeity
or gift of Bome kind. It is easy to find
fault with Mr. Wilde's latest piece. It is,

characters whieh are nothing if not old, a kind of Martin
Chuzzlewit married to Dora Copperfield, and a type of such very
eld-fashioned
eredityh as belongs to a gentleman who has the
gout because his father drank ; and we are gratefuKo Mr. Wilde

l

indeed, diMeult to do anything else. Ai

i

her husband's gift, whieh, on the rooms being invaded by a
circle of men, he bein.cr one of them, she mislays in a room
shehides in. In again losingherself, Mrg. Erlynne thus saveg
her daughter, who at the end is thoroughly reconeiled with
the husband who really loves her ; while Mrs. Erlynne finds a
husband in an adoring lordling, and leaves England, where

she never knows "whether the fogs cause the depressed

It will be seen that there is nothing new in the old story
which has more or less fra[ned half the comedies of intrigue

which fine-folk comedy has so Åíreely inspired. But the
novelty of drama lies in treatment; and while there is no
suggestion of coarseness in Mr. Wilde's play, there is plenty
both of good feeling and oÅí eomplex character, while there is
opportunity for good acting, which is plentiÅíully used. Miss
skill whieh has plaeed her quite in the front rank amongst our
emotional aetresses, the more remarkable beeause she was not
the first representative of the part. Her acting suggests both
heart and brains, and most effective is the contrast which she

supplies with Miss Marian Terry, who, if not a little overshadowed by the fame of her elder sister, would bear even a

better stage-name than she does. To those svho remember
the eldest and earliest Kate, she brings many curious shades
of assoeiation. These old stage-families, to which both the
Terrys and the Emerys belong, have singular aristocracies of
their own, which, with a Gray or Webster at their side, it is
curious to contrast with the Vane [lrempests and Nutcombe

Goulds, who bring new blood of another kind into the
theatrical ranks. Mr. Gou}d is a quite remarkable figure in
the comedy fo!' bearing and breeding, combined with quiet

foree and skill. Indeed, the whole cast is in its manner
as noteworthy as the play. Mr. Wilde's dialogue, which
is the ehief feature of the comedy-as, given the essen-

tials, of course it should be-is throughout conveyed

`
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much of late from disappointed authors, whose principal

MAy 6, 1893. 2Dl
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.M}t. OscAR NViLDF, is said to have been discovered not

1

t

lonss s,]t}ce, })encil in hand, pondering thoughtfully over a

like play as well asagood eomedy. Without that it would
be worthless, and how mueh hemay owe to his manager's

type writtei) copy of })is play, A I7oman of 2rV'o I7n2)o'rtc"?ce..

.4 ftien(l e,une upon hiin .xnd inqnired the natu[e of the task

tii,lll'

with "l}ich he was occupied. "I an) seeii)g "Lvhether it) is

is.Hxy-i!!!EO!I!!!!!RNI2ErG•posT,
L-- --v

pog. t il)Ie to alter or oinit anything in thif play-an(1 .yet," he
reflectively"a(lded,
who am I that I should venture to t,xmpev

1' ." s

lllCe }}Oillt,.Some

-

y-1
as'anvasmaovg
AuTHoa
--m.-k"-ept---" /

,tt'iÅq. nv!' ANDBreW LAItlG.

with a work of such genius ! " 'l'hat, of eourse, was a very

L

one whom ItsTr. NVilde did not 1Åqnow

claime{1 aequaintance with him tl)e other day, and, perceiving that he
was not feel)Iy ren]arke(l, `C You
recognised,
(lon't te(iollect n)e, I ani afiaid :' " "I reinen}ber yottr natne,
A

perfeetly-buti'eeall
I eaniiot
youv face," syas the tepl)k• ;

sfi. . v"--w-pt.-

ttttt,/uu/;"sedl•,/k///\,e,i/1//,xa,/////:,/k/""stlS',tll,iilliilM/1/inifbo•k•

an(1 that, too, svants tl}rnking about.
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IN last '1'uesday's agony coluinn of the IZ"i)ncs there appeare{1

uilluences ot' thu Chuicli ari(1 State Guild ; but the clerical pufl

ot the late Haymaiket l)lay came iscailyainenth too late. It'

skill and help, according to another endless controversy, lies
between those two, and concerns ug not. If Mr. Alexander is
as helpful as he is modest, it maybe much. For the cbaracter
of Lord VV'indermere affords him little opportunity of personal
distinction. Indeed, the peculiarity as well as the weakness
of the play consists in the fact that the interest Iies entirely
with.two women,-as well acted as they well eould be.
The story, for those who have not seen it, lies in a nutshell.
We regret the disappearance of the old method of publication,

'

l

because she indulges in certain odd circular sweepswith her arm

which nobody could possibly perform in a drawing-room, than
because duchesses are supposed to be unlike other people. In
conversational respeets, they are perhaps as " much of a much-

A

ness" as Mr. Wilde makes them. The way in which she
secures a fresh young Australian for her rnetbk daughter, who is
sentout of the vLray to inspect photographs, or to look at the
moon, whenever her mother proposes to talk scandal, and her

delightful summaries of the male sex, who "grow old, but
never grow dgood,"
an who only want to be cooked
are brutes

for, are very amusing stage•talk to listen to. Another
refreshing elemenb in the play is the entire absenee of
the stage-servant, who seems so terrible a neceBsity in

i
t

comedy. We all know what use even Sheridan made
g`utthaeMrba:M.se"iPJ:ngtaaSnihfitiaidW.Zglvan"t?dwhtoOdfiont'us"tOtwhee

tbey are engaged for, their business and no more, ig a

for Laay vaznaerme7'e would be worth reading. Lord Windermere has married for love a young lady whose mother they

piece"realism"
of
in thp right direction. Indeed, the whole

suppose dead, but she turns up in the guise of a alivorce'e of

itg colouring and its tone, deserve, as we think, thege lines oÅí

some notoriety in society, and Lord Windermere submits to

record from uf on its withdrawal from the boards, as an
uni(ine speÅëimcn in our day-as far as we know, absolutely

be blackmailed in order to conceal the fdct from his wife, and

the advertigement of a clergyinall who was anxious to obtain a
pulpit for Whit-Sunday, when he wiblted to deliver a sermon on
/hipatia. It was kindly meant, of eourse, and til}ows theuseful

iii

claim to literature appears to consist in being undramatic.
It is a distinguishing note of Mr. Wilde that he has eondescended to leave his business, and has written a workman-

t

with point and apprecidtion. The genial and bZase' tone
which modern soeiety of the special elass affects is as
admirably caught and sustained as were the would-be smartversation. All the elose observation and thought which the
comedy-writer requirss Mr. Wilde has brought to bear upon
the "puppets" with whom, in his capaeity of advertising
author, he has waged newspaper-war, and his puppets have repaidhimin kind. If his Duehess is rather trying, it is more

easier, and perhaps more advantageous, to
laugh. Few opportunities are afforded the

'

people, or the depressed people cause the fogs," the secret of
her relationship to the heroine remaining a seeret still.

nesses of Miss Neveroul and her friends in Swift's Polite Oon-

l

T

Peile were seen to advantage.

2A

cost, she takeg upon herseif the ownership of an accusing fan,

temporary " polite conversation " after the manner which we
noticed Iong since in reviewing a republication of Swift, and
whieh Sheridan idealised in the Schoolfor Seandal, Lad?J n7indeo'mere's Ran, as ic specimen of true eomedy, is a head and
shoulders above any of its eontemporaries for some years syne.
It has nothing in common with fareical eornedy, with didactie
comedy, or the "literary " comedy of which we have heard so

Millard, Mr. Aynesworth, and Mr, Kinsey

`

Lady Windermere leaves a note to wish her lord good-bye,
and flies to the roomg of an admirer, a eertain Lord Darlington• Thither Mrs. Erlynne, who intercepts the letter, follows
to save her daughter, for whom her heart and better feelings

for a straightforward eomedy which professes no purpose but

Mr. Alexander's acting in farce has a sort

t

ance at the ball causes a sensation. Outraged in her feelings,

Åëomedy's best and truest,---to entertain. A reproduction of con-

of air of pensive protest which is effective.
qbbMisses Rose Leclercq, Irene Vanbrugh, and

;-

informed by some good-natured friends of the gossip of

put on the judgment of those for whom the

actors, but of these the most is made.
pg

a ball given by Lady Windermere, who, meanwhile, has been

tendeney to Tesentment at the low estimate
writer caters is conceivable. It is, however,
`g

OSCAR WILDE'S COMEDY.
journal we have always disclaimed respect for the forms of

l

upon his lips. because he had so little in his soul. Mr. Wilde has called

pint, sir." "How comes it, Lane, that the
servants drink more in bachelors' chambers
than in private houses?" "I think, sir,
because the wines are better. You do get
some very poor wine in private houses now-

pays her many sums of money. The object of this Mrg.

Winifred Emery plays Lady Windermere with a charm and

WE shall not be suspected of any great sympathy with
"the methods and the feats of Mr. Oscar Wilde. In thig

Athenian. But he is no Athenian. George Meredith brands one
of his creations as "An Er)icurean whom Epicurus would have

adays." This, or something like it, is saidl

L

;

than this to convert an adventurous Bceotian into the ideal blend of,

of ehampagne." "Eight bottles and a

i

Åíurther information as to whether our yearly subscription to
the said institution was fifty pounds or lifty shillings. Unfortunately, the facetious suggestion of the writer in the Ti7nes
is not capable of realisation ; though we admit with sorrow
that it is just as likely to be realised as a change in our way
of thought. Society will still go on levying blackmail, and

MRV9tShCiScR•i:iYclLwD•e,EeiS•,iP,C//P,8ig.ttO,?,ftPheew,i.Shl'iigil.\8i,CrtlLC8,'

chambers in Piecadilly, says to his servant,
" Lane, I dined here yesterday, Mr. Worth-

ii

pany," and toinform them that all our charity is donethrou.crh

itsagency,-for there would be no need to give them any

lous, saucy, and impertinent as Mr. Vg7ilde's

-

society about her husband and Mrs. Erlynne, whose appear-

refer the applicants to a "Social Demands Insuranee ComN

more brilliant than to say that truth is
never pure and never simple. Yet frivo-

1

dare not have the courage of our opinions, and we are by no
means cheerful givers of the eheque which finally swells the

promptg our generosity in most of these instances. Certainly
it would be a great eomfort on thege oecasiong to be able to

t

interpretation of which its author has said so many absurd things.

they had to be so frequently bailed out, is

Erlynne, as she ealls hergelf, is, like the heroine of Forget-menot, to regain a place in society, and she gets an invitation to

regard their exhibition as an extremely immoral one; and
yet we give, simply because that friend who importunes
us on their behalf is one who wi11 not be denied. Nobody
but a very rich man likes to be considered illiberal, and
it is a cowardly disinclination to ineur that charge which

not the first, in his own immediate rank of young players. So the
piece has rendered, as it were unasvares, a service to that dramatic

were known as the leaky boats, because

expect from you, It has been resolved to limit the individual subseription to ten guineas." Ten guineas! Our
first thought was to send ten shillingg-a surn which far
exeeeds the love whieh we bore the reverend doctor. Then,
after more mature reflection, our resolution fails us; we

quest of a friend who solieits aid on behalf of an institution

a signal advance in his .art. It would really seem as if Mr. NVebster
were one of the coming men 3 he is certainly one of the very first, if

767

for decayed Paneh-and-Judy menP We may have no interest in these unfortunate gentlemen; we may even
are thus suddenly aroused. Determined to save her at any

power in Mr. XVebster's performance which at once marked for him

mariners in frequent confiiet with the law

n'

t

success, but a vitality, a sense of characterisation, a genuine creative

were the height of wit compared to the
mixture of paradox and persiflage now
given. To say that a crew of bibulous

THE SPECTATO R.

list of the doetor'g admirers. Why should we have given
anything at allP Why should we weakly accede to the re-

his first marked success as Cecil Grahame. It syag not the smartness of the cynicism "'hich he had to utter which made the part a

laughter, and you wil1 be accepted as a wit.

l

'

svhose success in "The Plowdens" I have already saluted, made

household." Your public will roar with

e

l-

author; it deserved its measure of success from the excellence of
inuch of the acting. AIiss AIarion Terry never played so well as
she played as .INfrs. Erlynne. Mr. Alexander chose .rt small part,
and madeit, as far as acting could, a work of art. Mr. Ben NVebster,

of alliteration, and the thing is done.

•

'il

drama. It gained a kind of notoriety from the conduct of the

transpose them ever so siightly, throw in a
dash of eynicism, and if possible a flavour

"

!1'

HE same words may be said of " ILady XVindermere's Fan." It
can scarcely be re.crarded as a serious contribution to the

Touchstone, "I'll ioke you so eight years
together, dinners and suppers and sleeping-

1

November 26, 1892.]

" L.xDy XVINDItR:rERF7s FAN."

inclined on hearing these things to say with

/ki-,L
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comedy, its plan and its writing, its people and its dresses,

-

l

, t}te ieverencl s,entleman could get ,! pulpit in NvhiLh to l
heweyer
ll,Lb,Uit,,tfilbiett15 B'litJ.liO;:.:`hk.,;•Y,1 'tO -Z"Ll]ortattce, he miglit do aveiy l

t

7

A e

, .)1

e xorc an won )e .e"fltsrap wl1 my poem on

self-sac]ifice. There

{lre tNso "iÅqte. s Lo evpi'y quest Ji), ,lnd l!r.

`Ravpnna'heen xvholly intelligible And I have never heen

Oscar Wilde'g. piety

in gocial reform hal not as yet been

fo"nd out" Thus iingrht ,r;rkrue .AIr. OKcar lbN'ilde in his o"n

urqred 1)y an.N body.

..I-I!s i, ts{tu"de.--tras !)e:e!ip-so extraol!'[d!aarL

---

s-....-....•--..v..`..Atg.,,.t

defencp. IIea"xvhile, sociery at large "rill rus"' to bee his plas•

spt

'
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unique-.apart from a31 questions oÅí its merits and demerits,
of the comedy of fine-life mannerg. Since the club seene in

with it woefully as a comedy-pieture. Not the least pleasant
reminiscence to playgoers, in oonnection with La(ly vaindermere's lilan, wi11 be the very amusing skit which it evoked at
another comedy theatre, under the tit•le of The Peet ana the
Puppaets. As a thoroughly good-humoured piece of burlesque,
not so much on the play as on the eccentricities and methods of
the we}1-lmown author, it has not often been beaten. Not the
least amusing reminiscence, on the other hand, will be the
ferocious wrath which, on its first appearance, the play pro-

voked among the regular stage-crities, almost to a man.
Except that Mr. Wilde smoked a cigarette when called on,

t

it is diMcult to see why,-miess it was because thecomedy ran

off the beaten track, which is just what they are alwayg
deprecating.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
.

TH[E PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

t

g

[lro N- KDmoB or tu " S?ecTArog."1
Sm,-The most signilicant ibem Qfl the American eleetions of
November 8th, go far as enduring political lessong, and not
mere temporary interests, are eoneerned, is the tenific effect
of the secret baJlot, under whieh three-fourths of the Stateg
voted, most of them for the first time. It instantly reduces
the controlling party of the United Stuteg---with nearly haJf
the voters, more than half the Stabes, three-fourths of the
wealth, and prohably as 1arge a part of the ability-to a mere
New Englaiid faction, plus a seattered State here and there
over the eonntry, without a future, and withoub any distinctive
bases for a future except those the country has twice beaten

,iilSik.i,•`

,u

"

should enablea master who is ten timegacoward to do as he
will without risking a rneal, while his underling risks beggary

of geniuses,
ee'7-'-.me,eege

ttk,.s

i

to be a political serfP The upper
elasses are largely open, not because they have more courage

everyone
knows,
the

t
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BY CLEMENT SCOTT.
The curious attitude assumed by Mr. OscarWilde on tbe nigbti

deny that I (for example) am more a eoward than my neigh-

an utter revelation to see the ebanged eoudition of things
within the walls of a theatre between yesterday, when authors

L

/;

arrangement of thou ght.
What sueeesg the writer has had with multitudes in every

coward for not liking to he a ma"rtyr, while he is lauded as a
hero for doing as he pleages when he hag nothing to fear. At
all events, this eleetion showg that no privileged elass can be
built up by indireetion under a secret ha11ot, and that it can
be under either an open hallot or a vaeva voce systern. This,
independently of the question whether such a class is a good

l

having laid aside the pergonal gratificatiion of variety of
composition, and to having confined himself to the repetition

elaborate garniture of fine steel, flowing in glittering rivulets

from shoulder to waisb, from waist to hem, The little grey
and black bonnet to mateh is the most esl)t"yle headgear
imaginable. Miss Lily Hanbury wears : pale primrose teagown of ]ace and silk, Nvith a Watteau pleat, in the first act;

a light-blue satin ball-gown embroidered with gold and
spangles in the second and third, and a delightful confection

of chestnut-brown velvet and salmon-pink cashmere in the

head in the presence of refined women, but I refuse to putr
dosvn my cigarette. The working-man may pub out his pipe
when he spouts, but my cigarette is too `precious' for destruc-

manager, unchecked
by publie voice, unreprimanded by men,
and tacitly encouraged by women, an author lounges in front

I will take greater liberties with the public than an.v author

tion. I will show no humility, and I wiil sband unrebuked.

who has ever preceded me in history. And

proceeds to compliment the audience on its good sense in
Iikingwhat he himself has condescended to admire: Mr.
William Archer told us the other day in his own half-

to fresh audiences of thoge addresses whieh he has found

humorous and half-cynical fashion that the names of Leicester

most effective in definite results. It ig the genera! experienee
of the
Evangelist
that his own subjeetive experienee, at the

Buckingbam and oE Frederie Guest Tomlins always grated on
why it should be so, ag neither

his sensitiveIears.
don't
see

the one nor the other is of very much account in the dramatic

history oÅí our times. They were bobh harmless and hard-1

working gentlemen. The one who makes poor Mr. Archer

F

gnash his teeth was the son of a ceJebrated Radical politician,
SilkBuckingham,
he divided his time bebween writing
and
fiery leaders, scribbling
dramatic and musical eriticisms,

Inanifest suceess, judged by the results; while elation and joy

and adapting French plays. He was not a gianb even in

impression on his audience.---I am, Sir, &c.,

his own
days: he did not come up to the knees of
GeorgeLewes,
Henryfor wl)ose criticismg I am surprised
to find Mr. Archer
has not
much good to say. But

Lonaon, November 19th. EvANGEmsT.

Tomlins svas a nian of a sturdier and manlier type. He, too,
was a violent politician,
a
political leader-svriter,
the clerk to
an old City company, a learned Shaksperian seholar,and adra-

THE EXTENT OF OUR RIGHTS OVER ANIMALS.

matic critic. But to my tale, Years andyeai's ago George Augustus

SiR,-It is mueh to be regretted that men carmot diseuss a
diMeult question without abuse and ridieule. What is de-

Sala and Robert Brough wrote a mos t remarkable and brillianti
poem, thab professed to prophesy the ultimate fatte of the
leading literary men of their time. There was a remarkable
prophecy anenb old Tomlins. Hewas humorously depicted as

\

diseases, whieh have their geat in the brain, as the result, in
nine caseg out of ten, oÅí neglect or violation of natural laws9

in his old age, to sellin.cr " ginger pop" at the baek of
reduced,
the pit of a London theatre, and slayin.cr an offensive manager

;

wibh one
hisofown stone bottles. The Tomlins stanza con•
cluded somewhat in this fashion : "Him with a stout stone

bottle slewl He hurled it from the pit1" By the most
curious coincidence
in this prophecy svas within
the world,
an aee of becoming true, so far as the assault on the manager

extend to experiments oÅí the most eruel kind which proand more trustworthy observation of the human patient 9
These tortureg, infiebed upon our eompanions and fellow.
heirs of earth,.have been justified by the dictum that "the

was concerned.
I was presenb on the firsb night of Charleg
Reade's " Never Too Late to Mend" at the old PrinGess's, and
the scene where the boy Josel)hs was lashed up to be floggea
roused the
wholeto indignation. Old Tomlins, feeling
house

1

E'",S,t.iasV,el•Y.htR•,"t,tkhif.P."dSSbgn.t,2[,3h,e,.hiRggebh',S'"bS,GVtage•t,hS't,a

t

inartistic
quality
of the

lavv of sacrifice isTfhe law of life;" but surely the yalue of all

Hartford, Connecticiet, U.S.A. FoRBEsT MoBGAN.

corsage. Her bouquet in this scene was of marvellous violet
and whit}e orchids. The graceful grey corduroy walking-gown
xvhich Miss Terry wore in thefou!bh actwas not less becoming
to her;like tbe firsb, ib Nvas of Princess build, but with

takes no trouble
to
fling aside
his half-smoked cigarette, and

fessedly lead to results that would be better reaehed by slower

thing to have.•--I am, Sir, &c..

Praed, Mr. Bancroft, Mrs. Hare, Mr. Chailes Mattbews,
Mr. Inderwick, Dr. PItyfair, Mr. Luke Fildes, Mr. Forbes
Robertson, and Mr. Ossvald Cra",furd, to sty nothing of
whole rows of critics and other notabilities of the pen
and pencil. Miss Marion Terry's gosvns were beautiful
besond words: the ball-dress in the second act was rich

and managers alike were eourteous, subrnissive, and deferential
to " our kind friends in front," and today, when, undeterred by
ofthe
footlights wibhout any becoming deference of attitude,

f

eountry, from Oregon to Berlin, he attributes largely to

Animals have their rightg as well as men. We all agree that
we have dominion over them, so far as to use them for food.
for clothing, and for help in our labour. But doeg the e"laim

my salary; and I think it unfair that I should be called a

Terry. Among those present were Mis. Langtry, Mrs. Campbell-

of the producbion
of play, ` Lady Windermere's Fan,"
his new
temptg me to indulge in a few recollections. It is to me such

attention on hig hearers, and to uge those oratorical adjunets
whieh inerease
the effectiveness of speaking. More earnestness and emphasis ean be thrown into an address which, from

tures upon unoffending animalg in order to relieve human

bour beeause he has Åí10,ooO a year in stocks, and I have only

toilett}es were Mrs. Pinero, Miss Julia Neilson. and Miss Florence

white-and-gold brocade of Arabian Nights-like splendour, but

then infantile eesthetic craze, to-is present semi-public position
as lecturer, man of fashion, .",it, poet, novelisb, essayist, `rnd

repetibion makes them more clear and pointea

Row,e was becomingly arrased in shrimp-pink, lightly
accented wlth black. Some of the other wearers of pleasing

very simply made, with i, closely fitting, pointed golden girdle
and a cloud of "'hite ostrich and }ilies-of-the-valley about the

ment, as winner of the Newdigate at Oxford and leader of the '

tive.Eaeh

I

ly,t'Si?s,)\•&kis'srn,,g,m.be.theF,.biy,,aik,;sahi:x.h.a,xf,fii,n,y,.cgg.n"zae3e,.2gi

ye:rs has turned her aO ttention more to fo'
lk-lore tl)an to
politiics. Mr. NVilde's career has been a varjed and a brilliant
succession of tabgeaux t't;?'a7tts, so to speak, fiom tbe commence-

t

sleeves, and garniture of old lace and peat'ls. Mrs, Jopling-

ancl oE his clever wife. svhose no7n att gite7're of "Speranza"
t
,

manded of ug is,--have we a right to infiict exeruciating tor.

than She lower, but beoause they can afford to be, and because
they were bom to a place in which they could afford to be. I

:

MR. OSCAR WILDE.

younger son of Siv NVilliam NN] ilde, the celebrated Irish oeulist ;

iiiilll,

l

though

whether or no
he is to reap
fresh lanrels

seen. Mr.Osccir
N?V'ilde ]s, as

[To rm EDrToa or THI "S?scTAToB."]

for his ftdimily
he ifrefuses

il'`

French by tbis
mosb versatile

't t

which produee eerbain results ; and if he ig wise, he will drop
the less effective ones, and repeat cerkainly those more effee-

m giving his message
are
oÅíten accompanied
by the smallest

and there. Mrs. Bram Stoker wore a wonderful evening
wrap oE striped broeade w.ith "thousand rare encolourings." Mrs. Oscar SVi'lde looked charming in her paleblue brocaded gown, made after the fashion of Charles
the First's time, with its long tabbed bodice, slashed

solely and

origmally in

thereby
remains
to be

again, no community is made up of moral heroeg, artd the
ehange makeg the majority their own real masters. The
Spaectator thinks it "monstrous" that a man should have
power he is too cowardly to exercise in publie. May I say, on
tbe other
de,siI think ib monstrous that the chanee of heredity

t

" Sa1omb,"
founded on
and written

}SIiiSi

A very full and, on the whole, admiring house greeted tbe
play ('`Lady NN'indermere's
production of Mr. Oscar VV'ilde's '
Fan ") at the St. James's Theatre the other evening, and never
did audience at apai'e7nie're appear less brilliantly attired. It
mt y be that the stage dregses, which certainly were miracles
of fine colour and distinction. threw eversbhing else a little

into the shade; its mi`y be that the recent sad necessity
fov mourning garments has pushed aside the instinct for
pretty gosvns. Certainly,with few exceptions the feminine
portion of the assemblage ivas gowned wisely. maybe, bub
decidedly not toowell. Hosvever, there were bright spots here

his play of

sacred history,

mames have been so unadvisedly published in the letter of one
who was clearly insaiie, and therefore not responsible for the
damage she might do to the reputation of innocent pereons.-

time of delivery, ig no measure of the effeet produced. The
times when he most aeeply feelg a sense of meehanical repeti-k
tionand
failure and humiliation, are often those of most

spirit of modern art and its somesvhat.lt`,t-de-seDele occupier.

Just nosv, too,
all Paris is on

clergy of the parish would never have ventured Qn sueh a
statement, which tbey believe cannot be substantiated; and
they feel that a great injustice has been done both to the
neighbourhood in which the girl lived, and to those whose

ciomfort; in another aspect, it eervtainly takes thecontrolling
power from the ablest, most oourageous, and most independent
elags, artd gives it to the more timid and ineMcient. Yet,

of green and blue, its peacock-like
charm
colouring.
andof
quaint, old-world furniture, strangely in eonsonance with the

tbe auirit'e for

its familiarity to the gpeaker, requires less mental effort in the

But the conelusion I wish to enforce is that, for good or
secret ballot emaneipates the masses wholly from the
power oÅí the upper few; either the power to plunder, or the
power to coerce into accepting political guidance. In this
case, it enableg them to eseapefrom keeping aparty dominated
by great mancrfacturing interests to rob them shamelessly
under pretext of giving them back mare in wages and soeial

i

playwrights is
in his new ro"le

was awaited by

both in expression and illustration. The familiarity with
them leaves him at more mental liberty to concentrate his

evil,
the

'`ili

The Iatest addition to the noble company of
Mr, Oscar IVilde, whpse very successful 'd6but

Out of
a number
of
addresses,
a speaker finds a proporkion

outer air.

,

beautifTil boJs. His bouse in Tite Street, Chelsea, vvas deeorated '.,)r the late Mr. Godwin, and is, with its subtle harmonieg

many with as i
MUC}1 CUI'iOSitY
as interest.

` Daniel sermon ' that he has preached for twenty-five years."

Catholic in a Probestant one is reaJly a light thing in comparison. The party has, in fact, for yearg been like a corpse
in a mound, retaining the form of man only by excluding the

daughter of Mr. Horace Lloyd, and is the fatlier of two veiy

Downey, of Ebury Streeti, for that of Mr. Oscar Wilde.

the remark being ma-e: "Mr. Moody still preaches the

Dernoerat in a tribe-bound Republiean community; to turn

w,t.' married, some eight years a. go, to Mi iss Constance Llosd,

for that of tbe Iate Lord Justiee Cotton;and to Messrs.

Sm,--A confirmation by an "Evangelist" from pmetica}

tbere (un appreciate the moral courage it takes to turn open

t, IliZi

in " The Privilege of Privacy," in the Spaectator of the 19th inst ,

Ifeel bound, in the interest of otherg, to take exeeption to
the partieular instance upon which the article is founded. in
co lnmon with many otherg in this parish, I feel that a grave
inJusttice has been
done in of a letter written
publieation
the
by an insane girl, in whieh the reputation oÅí several persong
is seriously attacked,
There is absolutely no evidenee to show
that she had been exposed to any annoyance in the neighbour.
hood in which she resided, except sueh as arose oecasionally
from the rudeness of a few rough boys who play in the gtreet,
certainly without any idea of perseeution. The clergyman whb
said at the inquest that the girl's mind haa only too probably
become unhinged by such trouble, is a Baptigt minister. The

experience of your view in the Spaectator of November 19th,
may be
of
interest.
The writer has been in intimate contaetr
with many or most of the succegsful Evangelisbs in England,
within and without the Established Church, as also with thoBe
in America and on the Continent; and, so Åíar as he is aware,
they all repeat the game addresses from year to year, some of
them through the whole course of theirministry. I remembev

epprobrium, added to aetual intimidation and the fear of
ruinous disfavour in businesg. No one who hss not lived

most remarkable attribute. after his mac stery of paradox t nd
ski}1 in epigram, is the imperturbable ,ftnd courtly serenity
v•' J•uti cbaracterises his every speech and aetion. Mr. NVilcle

Street, for our portrait of the late Sir George Campbell ; to
"Iessvs. Maull and Fox, 187A, Piccadilly, for that of the late
Mr. H. W. Bates ; to Messrs. EIIiott and Fry, 55, Baker Street,

ji

[TO TES RDITOR OY vaX "SPICTiTJII."]

party, but were held to it by the tremendous weapon of social

ili

[To TEx RDIToR Or THE "S?EcTAToR."]
SiR,---While acknowledging the general truth of the remarks

REITERATION IN PREACHING.

This oould not happen, and did not happcn, to a party aM
of whose memberg supported it voluntarily. It seems certain
that at ]east a hundred thousand men---eliminating recent
acts and loeal igsues---have for years wisbed to desert the

allya species oE rosal piogress,even "God Save the Queen"
being plased to mark his entry into a ball-room. Perhaps his

We are indebted to Messrg. Fradelle and Young, 246,Regent

Iam, Sir, &c. GEoRGE DvNzop, Vicar of Knowle.

into ruin.

FEB. 27, 1892

dramatist all in one. His lecturing tour in America was liter-

OUR PORTRAITS.

2

THE PRIVILE(-iE OF PRIVA.C'Y',

Money, there has been no simply "man's scene" so clearly
marked as that in Lord Darlington's chambers. Otherwise,
Lord Lytton's favourite sentimentalitieg in Money interfere

i .Sl

[November 26, 1892.

exhibition. An unseemlywrangle,

took place between the mana.trer and tl)e critic, but the
:

t

'

r

l

hi

publie sympathiged with Tomlins. I was present at the
Adelphi on the first night of a play by Wilkie Collins,
rushed to the front and lectured the{
when impetuously
Anson
audience for daring to dislike the work of so able an author,
:,vlith,iigd.,r.e.pe,its,/rhSolfi,e,.:,SXIS,g,lewC.O,ltei`38i.,B,llg.AA".2o,k.h.a,d,segk,s,ness/l

l•

"

t

pt--v.Jv-vvvptvev-nvvg

Buti supposing, after all, Mr. Oscar Wilde is a cynie of
deeper significance than we take him to be. Supposing he
intiends to reform and reyolutionise seciety at larfv,e by sublime
self-sacrifice. There are two si(}.es to every questpn, and }!r.

t

A e

Oscar Wilde's piety in social reform has not as yet been l
by agybody. His rqt.tit-ude has .been so.glt!!i!gs)utraordma ,
urged

A

t. t. Ni LH ?.i.tyA
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i lady declare that what the age suffers

from is want of principle and want of
proMe. Many of Mr. Wilde's jokes are
mere flippant perversions of known phrases,

as "What is the use of the lower elasses

unless they set us a good example?" or
"Divorees are made in heaven." One is
inclined on hearing these things to say with
Touchstone, "I'll 7'oke you so eight years
together, dinners and suppers and sleeping-

hours excepted." Take a few proverbs,
transpose them ever so slightly, throw in a
dash of eynicism, and if possible a flavour

of aMteration, and the thing is done.

"A virtuous woman is a erown to
her husband" may thus become "A
virtuous woman is a curse to her

household." Your public will roar with
laughter, and you will be accepted as a wit.

Here is, as Sir Walter says, "the trick."
Severely as H. J. Byron was condemned for
the jokes and verbal quibbles he dragged
by head and shoulders into his plays, these

were the height of wit compared to the

mixture of paradox and persifiage now
given. To say that a crew of bibulous
mariners in frequent confliet with the law

were known as the leaky boats, beeause
they had to be so frequently bailed out, is

more brilliant than to say that truth is
never pure and never simple. Yet frivolous, saucy, and impertinent as Mr. Wilde's

dialogue is, and uncharacteristic also,
since every pergonage in the drama says
the same things, it is, in a way, diverting. The audienee laughs consumedly, and
the eritie, even should he chafe, which is
surely superfiuous, laughs also in spite of
himself. There is, moreover, a grave serenity

of acquiescence in the most monstrous
propositions that is actually and highly
humorous. In the opening seene Algernon
Monerieffe, the oceupant of fashionable
chambers in Pieeadilly, says to his servant,
" Lane, I dined here yesterday, Mr. Worth-

ing and Mr. (the other name doesn't
matter), and we drank, I find, eight bottles

of ehampagne." "Eight bottles and a
pint, sir." "How eomes it, Lane, that the
servants drink more in baehelors' ehambers

than in private houses?" "I think, sir,
because thewines are better. You do get
some very poor wine in private houses nowadays." This, or something like it, is saidl

with a seriousness and aplomb that are'
genuinely diverting. A man, in fact, does
not hit' public taste unless he has eapaeity

or gift of some kind. It is easy to find
l.a,"as,yrit3,.M,rinIYV2Ldeas.ia.ts,s2,g.:e,ceb,,g.tix,

tendency to Tesentment at the low estimate
put on the judgment of those for whom the
writer eaters is conceivable. 'It is, however,

easier, and perhaps more advantageous, to
laugh. Few opportunities are afforded the

actors, but of these the most is made.
Mr. Alexander's acting in farce has a sort
of air of pensive protest which is effeetive.

'Misses Rose Leclercq, Irene Vanbrugh, and

MMard, Mr.
Aynesworth,
and
Kinsey
Jissen
Women's
2019-03-17
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Library
Peile were seen to advantage.
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426 Tlie Genlleman's 01/ a.o`a-rv-ine.
" LADy XVINDERMERE's FAN."
HE same words may be said of " Lady XVindermere's Fan." It
can scarcely be regarded as a serious contribution to the
drama. It gained a kind of notorl'ety from the conduct of the
author; it deserved its measure of success from the excellence of
much of the acting. ]NIiss Marion Terry never played so well as
she played as ].N'Irs. Erlynne. Mr. Alexander chose a small part,
and madeit, as far as acting could, a work of art. Mr. Ben Webster,

whose success in "The Plowdens" I have already saluted, made
his first marked success as Cecil Grahame. It was not the smartness of the cynicism which he had to utter which made the part a
success, but a vitality, a sense of characterisation, a genuine creative

power in Mr. XX•'ebster's performance which'at once marked for him
a signal adv,'tnce in his art. It would really seem as if Mr. NVebster
were one of the coming men ; he is certainly one of the very first, if
not tiie first, in his own immediate rank of young players. So the
piece has rendered, as it were unawares, a service to that dramatic
interpretation of whigh its author has said so many absurd things.

lj

MRv?,S,C,,",3,),Y,IL.".,,E,ieg'P,C//:,9•g.",O,?,e,pÅíenshl'iigh.h,8s,srGI'kcs,'

he called a play, and he peppered it with not unamiable paradox,
and diverted a considerable number of persons. But it takes more
than this to convert an adventurous Boeotian into the ideal blend of,
let us say, Goethe, Shakspeare, and Baffo, which appear3 to be Mr.
Wilde's own image of himself. Mr. Wilde has in his time aroused

the gaiety of Englisli-speaking countries. It delights him---as

the performance delights the spectators-to masque as an
Athenian. But he •is no Athenian. George Meredith brands one
of his creations as "An Er7icurean whom Epicurus would have
scourged out of his Garden." The Athenians would not have been
tolerant of this sham Athenian. Mr. Wilde seems most to resemble
the man in Charles de Bernard's ablest novel, who always had Art
upon his lips because he had so littlein his soul. Mr. Wilde has called

his play a work of art. That of cour.se it is not, could not be. Mr.
Wilde is many things needless to enumerate, but he is not an artist.
His utterances upon art must be regarded with a delica'te disdain.

JUSTIN HUNTLY MCCARTHY.
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--------MR. OscAR WiLDE
is said-•to have been discovered not
long since, peneil in hatid, pondering thoughtfully over a
type-written
copy of his A
play,
Moman of ATo Importance.
A friend cttme upon him ancl inquired the nature of the task
with. whieh he was occupied.'
"I arn seeing whether it is

{

possib!e to alter or omit anything in this play-and yeti," he
refieetively tx(ldecl, "
. who amlthablshould venbure to tampev
w.ith a yvork of such genius!" That, of eourse, was a very

Some one whom Mr. Wilde did not kriow
nlce pomt.
clqimed acquaintance with him the other day, and, perceiving that he
was feebly remarkecl, " You
recognised,
not
don't recolleet
me,
I am txfrai(l
9. " "I
rememberLibrary
your name,
2019-03-17
Jissen
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University
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perfectly-but 1 cani}ob recall yo"r face," was the reply ;
and tl)at, too, wants thinking about.
!

j

(

3b9
IN last [I]uesday's agony-eolumn of the Ti7nes there appeai'ed

the advertisement of a clergyman who was anxious to obtain cx
1}ulpit for Whit-Sun{lay, when he wished to deliver a sermon on
II,itpatia. It was kindly meant, of course, and shows theusefu1
iniluences of the ChurelL and State Guild ; but the elerical putr'

thB late Haymarket 1)lay eame nearly a inonth too late. If,
2019-03-17
Women's
University
36 to
howeyer,
the reyerend Jissen
gentleman
could get
a pulpit inLibrary
whicli
oi'

,liscourse of A JroniaJb of no ImpaoTtance, he might do a vei'y '
useful little bit of re'cla'nte.

-
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November 26, 1892.]
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THE SPECTATO R.

expeet from you. It has been resolved to limit the individual subseription to ten guineas." Ten guineas! Our
first thought was to send ten shillingg-a sum which far
exceeds the love which we bore the reverend doetor. Then,
after more mature reflection, our resolution fails us; we
dare not have the courage of our opinions, and we are by no
means cheerful givers of the eheque which finally swells the

list of the doetor's admirers. Why should we have given
anything at allP WIiy should we weakly accede to the request of a friend who solicits aid on behalf of an institution

-

--

1

,
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pays her many sums of money. The object of this Mrs.
Erlynne, as she calls hergelf, is, like the heroine of Forget-menot, to regain a place in society, and she gets an invitation to

a ball given by Lady Windermere, who, meanwhile, has been

informed by some good-natured friends of the gossip of
society about her husband and Mrs. Erlynne, whose appear.
ance at the ball causes a sensation. Outragedin herfeelings,
Lady Windermere leaves a note to wish her lord good-bye,
and flies to the rooms of an admirer, a certain Lord Darlington• Thither Mrs. Erlynne, who intercepts the letter, follows
to save her daughter, for whom her heart and better feelings

for decayed Puneh-and-Judy menP We may have no interest in these unfortunate gentlemen; we may even
are thus suddenly aroused. Determined to save her at any
regard their exhibition as an extremely immoral one; and
yet we give, simply because that friend who importunes
ug on their behalf is one who wi11 not be denied. Nobody
but a very rieh man likes to be considered illiberal, and
it is a eowardly disinclination to ineur that charge which

cost, she takes upon herself the ownership of an accusing fan,

prompts our generosity in most of these instanceg. Certainly
it would be a great eomfort on these oecasiong to be able to

the husband who really loves her ; while Mrs. Erlynne finds a

refer the applicants to a "Social Demandg Insuranee Com-

she never knows "whether the fogs cause the depressed

pany," and to inform them that all our charity is done throu.orh

It will be seen that there ig nothing new in the old story
which has more or less framed half the comedies of intrigue

OSCAR WILDE'S COMEDY.
WE shall not be suspected of any great sympathy with
"the methods and the feats oÅí Mr. Oscar Wilde. In thig
journal we have always disclaimed respect for the forms of
charlatanism in whieh it has pleased rtim to indulge, and which
ine would, we suspeet, be about the first himself to admit. But

a charlatan may be a man of conspieuous ability ; and on the
withdrawal from the stage for the present of his first-actEd
eomedy, after a career of great success, it is but appropriate in
us as it is fair to him to signalise the addition to our acted

-

)

plays of a comedy of soeiety-manners pure and simple which
may fairly claim its place among the recognised names in that
almost extineb clags of drama. We have, indeed, too much
amongstus of Ibsen and his parallels not to note it with
satisfaction. We ean ourselves find nothing in A DoZZ's .IIouse
beyond a fairly interesting domestie drama, with a story and

characters which are nothing if not old, a kind of Martin

•iii

Chuzzlewit married to Dora Copperfield, and a type of such very
old-fas
hioned heredity as belongs to a gentleman who has the
gout because his father drank ; and we are grateful to Mr. Wilde

for a straightforward comedy whieh professes no purpose but

l

,

Winifred Emery plays Lady Windermere with a charm and
skill whieh has plaeed her quite in the front rank amongst our
emotional actresses, the more remarkable beeause she was not
the first representative of the part. Her aeting suggests both
heart and brains, and most effective is the contrast which she
supplies with Miss [Marian Terry, who, if not a little overshadowed by the fame of her elder sister, would bear even a

better stage-name than she does. To those who remember
the eldest and earliest Kate, she brings many curious shades
of assoeiation. These old stage-families, to which both the
Terrys and the Emerys belong, have singular aristocracies of
their own, which, with a Gray or Webster at their side, it is

skill and help, according to another endless controversy, lies
between those two, and coneerns us not. If Mr. Alexander is
as helpful as he is modest, it may be much. For the character
of Lord Windermere affords him little opportunity of personal
distinction. Indeed, the peculiarity as well as the weakness
of the play consists in the fact that the interest lies entirely
with.two women,-as well aeted as they well could be.
The story, for those who have not seen it, lies in a nutshelL
We regret the disappearance of the old method of publication,

be blaekmailed in order to conceal the faet from his wife, and

2019-03-17
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curious to contrast with the Vane Tempests and Nutcombe
Goulds, who bring new blood of another kind into the
theatrical rankg. Mr. Gould is a quite remarkable figure in

the eomedy for bearing and breeding, combined with quiet
force and skilL Indeed, the whole cast is in its manner
as noteworthy as the play. Mr. Wilde's dialogue, which
is the ehief feature of the comedy-as, given the essentials, of course it should be---is throughout conveyed
with point and appreciation, The genial and blase' tone
which modern soeiety of the special class affects is as
admirably caught and sustained as were the would-be smartversation. All the elose observation and thought which the
eomedy-writer requirss Mr. Wilde has brought to bear upon

for Laay VVmaermeTe would be worth reading. Lord Windermere has married for love a young lady whose mother they
suppose dead, but she tums up in the guise of adivorce'e of
some notoriety in society, and Lord Windermere submits to

-

suggestion of coarsenesg in Mr. Wilde's play, there is plenty
both of good feeling and of eomplex character, while there is
opportunity for good acting, which is plentifully used. Misg

temporary " polite conversation " after the manner which we
noticed long since in reviewing a republication of Swift, and
which Sheridan idealised in the SchooZfcr Scandal, Laay Mindea'ine?'ds liTan, as a specimen of true eomedy, is a head and
shoulders above any of itg contemporaries for some years syne.
It has nothing in common with farcical eomedy, with didactie
comedy, or the "iiterary " comedy of which we have heard so

like play as well asagood eomedy. Without that it would
be worthless, and how mueh hemay owe to his manager's

'

which fue-folk comedy has so freeiy ingpired. But the

nesses of Miss Neveroul and her friends in Swift's Polite Con-

mueh of late from disappointed authors, whose principal

"

novelty of drama lies in treatment; and while there ig no

Åëomedy's best and truest,--to entertain. A reproduetion of con-

claim to literature appears to consist in being undramatic.
It is a distinguishing note of Mr. Wilde that he has eondescended to leave his business, and has written a workman-

iill

husband in an adoring lordling, and leaves England, where

furtherformation
in
as to whether our yearly subscription to
the said institution was fifty pounds or fifty shillings. Unfortundtely, the facetious suggestion of the writer in the Times

of thought. Society wi11 stil1 go on levying blackmail, and
we shall still continue to pay it meekly, however mueh we
may grumble at the infiiction.

-

her daughter, who at the end is thoroughly reeonciled with

people, or the depressed people cause the fogs," the seeret of
her relationship to the heroine remaining a secret still.

that it is just as likely to be realised as a change in our way

'

i

shehides in. In again losing herself, Mrg. Erlynne thus saveg

itsagency,-for there would be no need to give them any

is not capable of realisation ; though we admit with sorrow

'll

her husband's gift, which, on the rooms being invaded by a
circ!e of men, he being one of them, she mislayg in a room

'

v

the "puppets" with whom, in his capacity of advertising
tt

author, he has waged newspaper-war, and his puppets have repaidhimin kind. If his Duchess is rather trying, it is more

l

ii

because she indulgeg in certain odd eircular sweepswith her arm
which nobody could possibly perform in a di'awing-room, than
because duchesses are supposed to be unlike other people. In
conversational regpeets, they are perhaps as " much of a much-

I•

"

ness" ag Mr. Wilde makeg them. The way in which she
seeures a fregh young Australian for her meek daughter, who ig
sentout of the way to inspect photographg, or to 1ook at the
moon, whenever her mother proposes to talk scandal, and her

delightful summarieB of the male sex, who "grow old, but
never growand
good,"
are brutes who only want to be cooked

for, are very amusing stage-talk to listen to. Another
refreshing element in the play is the entire absence of
the stage-gervant, who seems so terrible a neeessity in
comedy.
Weall know what use even Sheridan made
Obf
thanaM-seUrSvia"iaaSnihit"
utth aeM
aidW-aseSivanAt?dwhtoOdfio"t'usntOtwhll}f

i

li/

f
L

they are engaged for, their businegs and no more, is a

'

piece of "realism" in the right direetion. Indeed, the whole
gomedy, its plan and itg writing, its people and its dresseeq
its colouring
its tone, deserve, as we think, these lines of
and
rec .ord fron} us gn its withdrawal from the boards, as an
unique specimcn }n our day-as far as we know, absolutely
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THE SPECTATO R.

-unique-apart from all questions oÅí its merits and demerits,

of the comedy of fine-life rnanners. Since the club scene in
..Uoney, there has been no simply "man's scene" so elearly

marked as that in Lord Darlington's chambers. Otherwise,
Lord Lytton's faveurite sentimentalities in MoneJt interfere
with it woefully as a comedy-pieture. Net the least plpasant
reminiscence to playgoers, in connection with Lady JVindermere' s liTaon, will be the very amusing skit which it evoked at
another eomedy theatre, under the tit•le of The Poet ana the
Pttppaets. As a thoroughly good-humoured piece of burlesque,
not so much on the play as on the eecentricities and methods of
the we]1-known author, it has not often been beaten. Not the
least amusing reminiscenee, on the other hand, will be the
ferocious wrath which, on its first appearance, the play pro-

:

l.

voked among the regular stage-critics, almost to a man.
Exeept that Mr. Wilde smoked a cigarette when called on,
it is diMcult to see why,-unless it was because the eomedy ran

off the beaten traek, which is just what tbey are always
deprecating.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
+
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

[To THm EDIroB oe vEl '`S?ncTATOR.f']

SiR,-The most significant item of the Amerioan elections of
November 8th, so far as enduring political lessons, arid not
mere temporary interests, are eoneerned, is the terrific effect
ofthe secret ballot, under which three-fourths of the States
votied, most of them for the first time. It instantly reduces
the controlling party oÅí the United States-with nearly half

the veters, more than half the Stabes, three-fourths of the
wealth, and probably as large a park of the ability-to a mere
New England faction, plus a scattered State here and there
over the conntry, without a future, and without any distinctive
bases for a future exeept those the country has twice beaten
into ruin.

This could not happen, and did not happcn, to a party all
of whose members supported it voluntarily. It seemg certain
that at least a hundred thousand men-eliminating recent
acts and locaJ issueB-have for years wished to deserri the

'

pa[rrt)y, but were held to it by the tremendous weapon of social

opprobrium, added to actual intimidation and the fear oÅí
ruinous disfavour in business. No one who has not lived

ili

tbere oan appreciate the moral courage it takes to turn open

Demoerat in a tribe-bound Republican community; to turn
Catholic in a Probestant one is really a light thing in comparison. The party has, in fact, for years been like a corpge
in a mound, retaining the form of man only by excluding the

t

outer air.

But the conclusion I wish to enforce is that, for good or
.

evil, the secret ballot emancipates the masses wholly from the
power oÅí the upper few; either the power to plunder, or the
power to coeree into accepting political gtiidanee. In thig
case, it enables them to escapefrom keeping aparty dominated

by great manufaeturing interests to rob them shamelessly
under pretext of giving them back m(v)e in wages and soeial
comfort; in another agpeeb, it certainly takes the eontrolling
power from the ablest, most courageous, and mogt independent
class, and gives it to the more timid and ineMcient. Yet,
i,-.,

t

l

again, no community is made up of moral heroeg, and the
change makes the majority their own real masters. The
Spectator thinks it "monstrous" that a man should have
power he is too eoward]y to exereise in publie. May I say, on
the other side, I think it monstrous that the chanee of heredity
should enable a master who is ten timesacoward to do as he
will without risking a meal, while his underling risks beggary
for his family
f hei refuses to be a political serfP The upper
clagses are largely open, not because they have more courage
than the lower, but because they can afford to be, aaidbeeause
they were born to a place in which they could afford to be. I

deny that I (for example) am more a coward than my neighbour because he has Åí10,ooO a year in stoeks, and I have only

my salary; and I think it unfair that I should be oalled a
eoward for not liking to be a manrtyr, while he is lauded as a
hero for doing as he pleaseg when he has nothing to fear. At
all events, this eleetion shows that no privileged clags can be
built up by indireetion under a secret ballot, and that it ean
be under either an open ballot or a viva voce system. This,
independently of the question whether such a class is a good
thing to have.-I am, Sir, &c..

Hartfcn'd, Connect•ic2tt, U.S.A. FeRREsT MoRGAN. '
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[]N'ovember 26, 1892.

THIE IPRIVILEÅq,]tE OF PRIVACY.
[TO THE EDITOR OF THE "SPECTATOR."]
Sm,-X?Vhile aeknowledging the .ffeneral truth of the remarks
in " The Privilege of Privacy," in the Sl)ectato7' of the 19th inst .

I feel bound, in the interest of others, to take exception to
the partieular instance upon which the a}'tiele is founded. in
polnmon with many others in this parish, I feel that a grave
mJust•iee has been
done inofthe
pu written
blication
a letter
Py an. insane girl, in which the reputation of several persons
is seriouslyatt•acked.
There isno evidence to show
absolutely
that she had been exposed to any annoyance in the neighbourhood in whieh she resided, exeept such as cxrose occasionally
from the rudeness of a few rough boys who play in the street,

certainlywithoutanyideaofpersecution. Theclergymanwho•
said at the inquest that the girl's mind had only too probably
become unhinged by such trouble, is a Baptist minigter. The

clergy of the parish would never have ventured on such a
statement, whicb they beiieve cannot be substantiated; and
they feel that a great injustice has been done both to the
neighbourhood in which the girl lived, and to those whose
names have been so unadvisedly published in the letter of one
who was elearly insane, and therefore not responsible for the
damage she might do to the reputation of innocent persons.-

Iam, Sir, See., GEoRGE DuNLop, Vicar of Knowle.

REITERATION IN PREACHING.
[TO vHK EDITOR OT THE "SP2CTAT.R."]

SiB,---A confirmation by an "Evangelist" from practica}
experience of your view in the Spaectator of November 19th,
may be
of
interest.
The writer has been in intimate contact
with many or most of the Buccessful Evangelists in England,
within and without the Egtablished Church, as also with those
in America and on the Continent; and, so far as he is aware,
they all repeat the sa•me addresses from year to year, some of

them through
w of theirministry. Iremember
holethe
course

the remark being ma-e:"Mr. Moody still preaches the
` Daniel sermon ' that he has preaehed for twenty-five years."

Out of a number of addresses, a speaker finds a proportion
which produee eertain results ; and if he is wise, he will drop
the legs effeetive ones, and repeat certainly those more effeetive..Each

Tepetition makes them more elear and pointea
both m expression
and i The farniliarity witb
11ustration.
t•hem leaveg him at more mental liberty to concentrate his
attention on hig hearers, and to use those oratorical adjunctswhich inerease
the effectiveness of speaking. More earnestness and emphasis can be thrown into an address which, from
its familiarity to the speaker, requires less mental effort in the

arrangement of thought.
What success the writer has had with multitudes in every
country,
from Oregon to Berlin, he attributes largely to
having laid aside the personal gratification of variety of
composition, and to having confined himgelf to the repetition
to fresh audiences of these addresses which he has found
most effective in definite results. It is the general experience
of the
Evangelist
that his own subjective experienee, at the

timeof delivery, ig no measure of the effectproduced. The
times when he most deeply feels a sense of mechanical repetition andlure
faiand
humiliation, are often those of most
Inan.ifgst sgccess, judged by the results ; while elation and joy

m giving his message
are
often accompanied
by the smallest
impression on his audience.-I am, Sir, &c.,

London, November 19th. EvANGELIsT.
THE EXTENT OF OUR RIGFHTS OVER ANIMALS.
[TO TH! EDITOR Or THE "S?XCTATOB."]

SiR,-It is much to be regretted thab men cannot discuss a
diMeult question without abuse and ridicule. What is demanded of us is,----have we a right to infliet excruciating tor.

tures upon unoffending animals in order to relieve human
diseaseg, which have their seat in the brain, as the result, in
nine cases out of ten, of negleet or violation of natural lawsR

Animals have their rights as well as men. We all agree that
we have dominion over them, so far as to use them for food,
for clothing, and for help in our labour. But doeg the Elaim
extend to experiments of the most cruel kind which p,rofessedly lead to results that would be better reached by glower

and more trustworthy observation of the human patient P
These tortureg, infiieted upon our companions and fellowheirs of earkh, have been justified by the dietum that "the
lavv of sacrifice is':ti]ie law of life ; " but surely the yalue of all
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We are indebted to Messrs. Fradelle and Young, 246, Rege'
Street, for ouv portrait of the late Sir GeorgeCampbell ; to
Messrs. Maull and Fox, 187A, Piccadilly, for that of the late
Mr. H. W, Bates ; to Messrs. Elliott and Fry, 55, Baker Street,
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for that of tbe Iate Lord Justice Cotiton; and to Messrs.
Downey, of Ebury S. treet, for that of Mr. Oscar Wilde.
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dramatist all in one. IIis lectuving tour in America v,'as liter-

ally [ species oÅí rosal progvess, even "God SL;ave the Queen"
being pla.yeciL to mark his entry' into a ball-room. Perhaps his
mos't ren)arkable attribtite, after liis mastery of pft, radox and

We are indebted to Messrs. IFradelle i, nd Young, 246, Regent
Street, for our portrait of the late Sir GeorgeCampbell ; to
)Iessrs. Maull and Fox, 187A, Piccadilly, for that of the late

skill in epigi',ftm, is the imperturbable and courtly serenity
x-.'

Mr. H. W, Bates ; to Messrs. E]liott and Fry, 5' 5, Baker Street,

.•i

.•

h cbaracterises }iis ever.v speech a})d action. Afr. NVilde

.

-

svit-; n)arried, some eigl)t sears ft, go, to liNIiss C-onstance Llo.yd,

for that of tbe ]ate Lord Justice Cotton;and to Messrs.

dt ughter of Mr. Horace LloJ'd, and is the fatlier of two ver,y
beautif"1 boss. His house in Tite Street, Chelsea, was decor-

Downey, of Ebury S, treet, for that of Mr. Oscar NVilde.

ated L,)r the late ILNIr. Godwin, and is, "'ith its subtle harmonies

The latest addiLion to the noble company oÅí
Mr. Oscar XVilde, whpse very successful 'd6but

of green and blue, its peacock-like charm of colouring, and
quaint, old•-world furniture, strangely in consonance with the

playwrights is
in his neNv r61e

spirit of modern art and its somesvhat, !t'tt-de-sie'cle occupier.

wa,s awaited by

A very full and, on the whole, aclmiring house greeted tbe

mtny with as

the au'i rit'e for

play ('`Lady NX'indermere's
production of Mr. Oscar VL'ilde's '
Fan ") at tbe St. James's Theatre the other evening, and never
did audience at alnentiCj'e appear less briliiantly t ttired. It
mi, y be that the stage dres'ses, which certainly were n)iracles
of fine colour and distinction, threw eversthing else a little

his play of
" sa1ome,';

into the shade; it may be thab the recent sad necessity
fov mourning garments ln,s pusbed aside the instinct for

Illuc}1 curio$ity

ts interest.

Jusb nosv, too,
all Paris is on

founded
on
si, cred history,

SxN/tP'"i,,\i,i,Lis)",1,ts:

;

and written

solely and

originally. in
French by tbis
most versatile

of geniuses,
.Z.21
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MR. OSCAR WILDE.

,

though
whetiher or no

'

and there. Mrs. Bram Stoker wore a wonderful evening
wrap oE striped brocade w.ith "tbousand rare encolourings." -Mrs. Oscar N\ilde looked charming in her paleblue brocaded gosvn, made after the fashion of Charles
the First`s time, with its long tabbed bodice, sla,shed

'

ec

Row,e was becon)ingly arrased in shrimp-pink, lightly

remains to be

Praed, Mr. Bancroft, Mrs. Hare, Mr. Charles Matthews,

I

toilettes svere ILNIrs. Pinero, Miss Julia Nei]son, and Miss Florence

thereby

Terry. Among those present were Mrs, Lx, ngtry, Mrs. Campbell-

seen. Mr.Osca•r

Mr. Inderwick, Dr. Piasfair, Mr. Luke IFildes, Mr. Forbes
Robertson, ft,nd iTNIr. Oswald Crasyfurd, to say nothing of
whole rosvs of critics and other notabilities of the pen

everyone
knows, th'e

"

sleeves, and garniture of old lace and pearls. Mrs. Jopling-

accented with black. Some of the other wearers of pleasing

sounger son of Sit' NVilliam NVilde, the celebr.xted Irish oeulist ;

'

pretty gosvns. Certainly, xyith few exceptions the feminine
portion of the acssemblage xvats gowned wisely, maybe, but
decidedly not toowell. Hosvever, there were bright spots here

he is to reap
fresh laurels

NS'ilde is. [s

t

and pencil. Miss Marion Terry's goss'ns xvere beautiful
besond words: the ball-dress in the second act was rich

and of his clever wife, whose 7tent de a?ter7'e of "Speranza"

white-and-gold brocade of Arabian Nigbts-like splendour, but

will be well remembered by all wl)o have any cognisanee or
recollection of the Young Ireland movement, but who of Iate
years has tuvned }ier attention more to fdlk-lore than to
polibics. IIr. XVilde's career has beena varied and abrilliant

very simply inade, with i, cldsel.v fitting, pointed golden girdle
and a cloud of "'hitc• ostrich and lilies-of-the-valley about the

suceession of ttbblcau,z •vi?`ants, so to speak, from the commence-

corsa.cre. IIer bouquet in this seene was of marvellous violet
i, nd white orchids. The graceful grey corduroy walking-gown
which 1.NIiss 'rerry wore in thefourth actwas not less becoming

ment, as winner of the Newdigate at Oxford and Ieader of the

to her;like tbe first, it ivi,s of Princess build, but with

then infantile eesthetic craze, to-is present semi-public position
as lecturer, man of fashion, .",it, poet, novelist, essayist, and

elaborate garniture of fine steel, fiowing in glittering rivulets

u
l
ec,

ts

t

M

i

from shoulder to waist, from waist to hem. The little grey
.qle headgear
and black bonnet to matcli is the most esl]ie'
imaginable. Miss Lily Hanbury svears a pale primrose tea-

,i.•..

;

gosvn of ]ace and silk, Nv•ith i, "'atteau pleat, in the firttact;

'
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a light-blue satin bal!-go"Tn embroidered }s'ith gold and
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BY CLEMENT SCOTT.

The curious attitude assumed by Mr. OscarWilde on the nigbt
of the production of his new play, ` Lady Windermere's Fan,"
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THE PLAYHOUSES.
BY CLEMENT SCOTT.
The curious attitude assumed by Mr. OscarWilde on the nigbt
of the production of his new play, ` Lady VSrindermere's Fan,"
tempts me to indulge in a few recollections. It is to me such
an utter revelation to see the changed condition of things
within theofwalls
a theatre between yesterday, when authors
and managers alike were courteons, subrnissive, and deferential
to " our kind friends in front," and to-day, Nvhen, undeterred by

manager, unchecked
by public voice, unreprimanded by men,
and tacitly encouraged by women, an author lounges in front
ofthe
footlights withoab any becoming deference of attitude,
takes no trouble to fiing aside his half-smoked cigarette, and

proceeds to cornplirnent tbe audienee on its good sepse in
Iikingwhat he himself has condescended to admirel Mr.

William Archer told us the other day in his own halÅíhumorous and half-cynical fashion thab the names of Leicester •

Buckingbam and oE Frederic Guest Tomlins alsvays grated on
ears. Idon't
see w be so, as neither
hy it should
the one nor the other is of very mueh account in the dramatic
history of our times. They were both harmless and hx, rd}liSsensitive

workin.ff gentlemen. The one who makes poor Mr. Archer
gnash his teeth was the son of a celebrated Radical politician,
SilkBuekingharn,
anpl he divided his time between writing

fiery leaders, scribbling dramatic and musical criticisms,

adapting ]French plays. He was not a giant even in
and

his own days: he did not come up to tbe knees of
George
Lewes, for wl)ose criticisms I tm surprised
Henry
to find IIr. Archer
has notmuch good to say. But
Tomlins was a man of a sturdier and manlier type. He, too,
vvas a violent politicii,
n, a
political

leader-writer, the clerk to
an old City company, a learned Shaksperian scholar,aiid adramatic critic, But to my tale. Years andyea"s ago George Augustus

Sala and
bertRo
Brough wrote a mosti remarkable and brilliant
poem, that professgd to prophesy the ultiniate fate of the
leading literary men of their time. There was a remarkable
prophecy anent old Tomlins. He sva.q humorously depicted ,is
redueed,
in his old age, to selling " ginger pop " at the baek of
the pit of a London theatre, and slaying an offensive mana, ger

with one
bisofown stone bottles. The Tomlins stanza concluded somewhat in this fashion : "Him with ,x stoub stone

bobtle slew! He hurled it from the pit!" By the most
curious coincidence in the wovld, this prophecy was withiri
an ace of beeoming true, so far as the assx, ult on the manager

was concerned. Iwas presenti on the first nighb of Charles
Reade's " Never Too Late to Mend" at the old PrinGess's. and
the scene svhere the boy Josel)hs was lasbed up to be flogged
roused thehouse
wholeto indignqtion. Old Tomlins, feeling
instincbively that the passion of tbe house "'as with himt
sprang up in his stall and protested against the brutality and
inartistic
qualiby
of the exhibition, An unseemlywrangle,
toolÅq place betsveen the mana.crer and the critic, but the

pnblic sympathised with Tomlins. I was presenb at the
Adelpbi on the first night of a play by NVilkie Collins,

e
,w
a eau p ea , m
ace an si
a
gosvn o
a light-blue satin ball-goNvn embroidered xs'ith gold and

rg

spangles in the second ai}d tbird. and a delightful confection

of' ehestnut-brown velvet and salmon-pink cashmere in the

head in the presence of refined women, but I refuse to put
down my cigarette. The working-man may put out his pipJ"
when he spouts, but my cigarette is too ` precions' for destruc-

bion. I will show no humility, and I will stand nnrebuked.
I will take greater liberties with the public than an.v aathor

who has ever preceded me in history. And I svill retire
scatheless. The society that allows boys to puff cigarettesmoke into the faces of ladies in the thpatre-corridors ",ill
condone the originality of i, smoking author on the stftge."
This may be the form of Mr. Oscar Wilde's curious csnicism.
He ma,y say, "I will test this question of manners and shosv
thab they are not nosvada)'s recognised."
Having proved by a test so strong as this thc indifference
of society to wbat used to be ct 11ed goo(l manners and good
breeding, Mr, Oscar Wilde may say, `'I will shosv you also
howunsentimental is the age in wl)ich "'e live. I cannot
helpit. Iamnot responsible for it, but there it is. I can
only svrite for people as they are, not for people as they ongbt

to be. I will prove to you by my play tbat the very instinct
of maternity-t•hat holiest and purest instinct with women-•
is deadened in the breasts of our English mothers. I will
paint for you a young English mother "'ho a, dores her hnsband,
wtao has a firstborn child scareely set sveaned from the breast,

who has been brought up in a strictly decorous society, wlio
has high views on religion and bonour, and I will sl}o"r 1}o"',
without seeking refiection ab her child's bedside, she svill leave
her fiusband, her home, her firstborn. her character, her reputa-

tion-and for what ? For the arms of a man ghedoes not profesg

to Iove. And for what reason? Because She has learned frorn
the tittle-tattle of her friends that her husband has been false

to her! This shall be accepted as tbe Gospel trutb. Itell
you that t•he mothers in societ,,v "rill not consider'tbat I have '

outraged theirsex or expressed anybhing but the truth. But
this is not the only type of mot}ier I will paint for you. You
have seen hosv the ffood mother cap desert her new-born infant
wibhouba pan.cr. You sball see hosv the worldly mot•her shall, ,

having recognised her losb child, part from her as she parts'
from the atelier of a Bond Street milliner. I will show you a
niother who leave3 her daughter for ever, unkissed, and goes
downstairs to aceept thehand of a rou6 admirer on her deserted
daughter's doorstep. I tell you that society svill not say one svord ;

except that it is all very tmuging. Amusing they svill eon`
Bider it, hut unnaturtxl-never. It is society that is at fault,,
not L I paitit "'hat I see ; I am noti a sentimentalist, buta.
cynic. The besttest of the jnstice of my 1}icture is found in,

the fact that society does not reprimand ib." And then Mr. '
Oscar Wilde. pursuing this train of thought. may go on to sa.y,
'` And 11
I sviprove to you also how inartistic are thege people

for whom I write. They have no nice sense of proportion,

when Anson impetuously rushed to the front and lectured the'
audience for dt ring to dislike the wovk of so able an authorl

They don't understand bal:}nce of effect or light and shade, ,

and dramatist as WillÅqie Collins. But Anson had reekonedi
withouti his host. They wanted to rend Anson and to scatter'i

]ove `smart people' and `smarb things.' They })ave canonised.
theword`smart.' They don't, eare one brass farthingif the

him abouti in little bits, .

The.v are quick, t nd they will lan.crh at• what is clever. They
elderly man talkg like the callow hoy or the innocent girl like ,

Butsiipposing, x, fter all, Mr. Oscar Wilde is a cynic of
theblas6e woman. They must all be up to (late and smartr.
`' l'o be intelligible is to be foiind out.' I have never sinee I
deeper significance than we take him to be. Supposing he
intends to reform and 2019-03-17
reyolutionise gociety al larpe hy sublime
and won the :.N'esvdigate with42
my poem on
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self-sacrifice. There are tsvo Ei(}.es Lo every questpn, and Mr.
` Ravenna' been whollv intelligible. And I have never been]
Oscar S?V:ilde's piety in social reform hal not as yet been
fom)d out." Thug mi" ght argue Mr. Otcar Wilde in his osvn
urs.re(I..ILy-tft•yv.sPNoflttt.-Itt-srva-t..tpi-t.-tLd.ehas...ve,ensg.g;!.!Sz!{!sz!:traoidinai

defence. IIeansvhile, society at iarge will ruilP to see his play,
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THE LADIES, COLUMN.
? BY MRS FIiNWICK-unKR.

l
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, a distmgtrished and mteresting audience. Mrs. OsoarWilde
{ had the stage box of the Haymarket, on Apnl 19, wrth Mr.
u!LrthuT Balfour, M.P., and Mr. Burne-Jones. Lord Wol-

' fg
r

municating to her anstocratic hostess and fnends, even venturing

en one occasion upon a vehement
tirade in
which she

l•v.e.btp,n.•,?,e,'g."g,z'g.iga.:d,,ge"..'gh,sklgl.$•.ee,,d,s,iurE,.•,eecik,e6

:m,O#,l,Zaiatge.2,lllf,5'ge."tp,lg•'eg•gr,e.W•,li:i,nk":g?YhSg;s.Z•iikKalft,io,es,g/3,:hRtt,p,aist

e'

mora1 lessons which lurk in most presentments of human 1ife
wherein the conflict of passions and of interests is followed to its

il

natural issues. In the end, the machinery of the dramatist seems
11/i.'Sh,X'e"ftl/lei,I1':.'/,`.h:hl.ilEhi,S/li'",•'li'i,/l,/i.l'/jfaM/i'ie/ie3iYiiÅé•gei,,6L,"O/.e,r•R,/tieii'lii.BgiW'S,,//1,11ifiiS,"ll•M's,l/,li}
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interpolates the remark that the lady who fled from her ho'me with
lp,hi.aey,Wsleieki3,g.,eo:,Iii:,gM,.a,,"h,egilglg.ill'kdt:h,g,I.,Pgaig,esnl]t9red",e.na,t,ho'ln:v,eg.y,`S,i;LE.t'h2e:p,\ta!5,
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lllingworLh
is, other hand, a thoroughly artistic and finished
on the
portrait of the cynicalwhose
voluptuary
to fall some of the
share

epigrams that will be best remembered
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whatamany things are said of one behind one's back which '
are absolutely true" "The man who can dominate a London
dinner-table can dominate the world." "At London dinnerd

"gm wrgururv of gmg Surgorturrte"
BY W MOY THOMAS

,p.a,r,t

l
:

s
}

lg,s,,cl7v.e.r,p.e,o.plge,.ne,v.eg.ii.'t,e.n,.an.d,.s.t:p2.,E.eo:}Le..ge,v.e,r
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To saythat the most sturing sitqation in Mr Oscar Wildes

.m." s,t,ggoE.:`,2e,2.a,n,d.,no;,Sis.tgn.,t:,h,eL•5',{6the,,Mp,eine?p.og.3

new playHAYMARKET
at the
is one of the most familiar commonplaces of the French stage, is only to say that the author of A

eN

geee/as,gas

man is the sort of man who admires innocence,a bad woman the

of No lmporlance
to he js underthe adheres
opinion that
Woman

l

20.',t,,O,f,rvOrpit,n,2e.ay",."ge,Ye,',gg.e,thS,t,irÅíEl,hOfth'..l':gt,h,'."fg,Sh",Cft?fiddS,,1,'k.e.

stood to entertain on the subJect of dramatic invention " Let me
see." said a spectator in the starls to his neighbour, on the first

T

19;,tt',.'/'.deS,/t,Og""e,iei,V',Sei/ils,a,tPni`/?,gi•fnl.•t,,Ti?hi/g.:,illgdrgi:h,?g\.gl-Ra,i:,1.t"?gqg"z2,:,tgeE.

mght, "m
wl a melodrama is it that we have a mother who
French
stays the upif"ed arm of her illeghimate son by exclaiming

I

he is your
'?The
" answer was,
-` Hold, Henri,father

s

tl.il:!Ig\.hatl;g

l

L

"Ask, rather, in vvhat French melodrama is it not?" The

sarcasm, however, would be lost on Mr. Wilde, who, so far from

fearing the charge of poverty of invention, will go out of

his wayshow
tohiq contempt
for of design
ingenuity
by dipping for his matenals in
the very
o!dest of
"bag
of tncks"
the hack playwnght
As the great cook
is not
he who
can delight

with choice viands, but rather the genius of the kitchen who knows
how to make a ragout of shoe-leather which shall be appetising and
nutritious, it muy be allowed that there is some truth in Mr. Wilde's

alleged theories It is certain that many a play has afforded
pleasure in spite of an intngue that is destitute of novelty or even

g

ofplausibility. Clevercharactensation,
bnlliant dialogue, shrewd
satire, human relations that throw a sudden 1ight on the problems

l

-•-•-------•,qÅr------•--•-•-..
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l
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AYMARKET THH,l:sF,.T.RBE,.i;:..k:?sie.e,.and Manager, Mr.

EVERY EVENING at 83e,

A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE.

Ml,lg.'c'fi.:.kd,l.M&.krs,,.T.d'eeM'.M'Bss.,J.".lta'BAN,1{;i.Os?S'Ca'M,MWts,isi,ddRelos.e,..L,efaifrcft,.Mbisg,LMe,TAhtfar.e;

,

of life and the philosophy of society, may, it is clear, go very far to

console us for a threadbare theme The story of " lovely woman "

.,R,o,x,'iR:ig/ (Ml!"2'iyie;5tgnE)o'peOnl?g'ttXsaa"nddeYoEiRoYsSe"atT,UmR.,DbeA'B.k.db,i,t,.,

who " stoops to folly " was certainly not.told to the world for the
,fi

d' ;Ii'hl,2W,,e.e,"dt?S.IhWOf,reSlg.oL",1p,e,s•,of,,G.o,i.dsm,i,th.'ggim,g",g;t,aS,,prs.s2
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HAYMARKET THEATRE

}

unfamiliar to the audiences
who moreyears
than alater
hundred

h.a ;,'gsEe,p,:.teitr,s,,b,o.ho.f,piJvy,fteg,d,eg.ig.h,fi.?vsl,Yeggrf.'r,m.anff,,gg

K

tnangular scene ofGerald
the funous
son,
Arbuthnot,
in the person

"SL

.H...A.AYN.Mm.A.E.R,A.Li,{.ll.u'.gtdn.,NMD,l,ig,.Wo.s.c"...fttin'E,"...a"g,jlllllR.is,ti1\llilRii.E,l,k,.Ma,,,..a.gtf::.ss.•

F Terry, about to slay the profligate Lord Illingworth for
of Mr
?h",ieg."ltfig,ffei:d,,g?Kh,e.?Ktt8r.ft,g}zzczn,,,g.yrl•,{:,esg,eg,gY,o.r,si{xsp,g

gi

Box Ofllee
(Mr
I]everton),10til15

SoleLessee,MR TREE HATY]Y[ARIllstT.

in her anxiety to arrest her son's avengtng hand, together with much
else in his play that seems wilfuliy conventional and insmcere, might

be accepted in the presence of qualities which demand powers of a

-

"

'

theme and garnish it with cynical ep}grams which, regarded as mere
exercises ofsprightly
wit and
fancy,

are not alwavaI may even
sa ,, notoften--worth of ratse. '

reappeats with the bag which is to est..blish
his identity as anstoeratic
a man of
lmeage,
the dehght m a certam part of the theatre
knows no bounds. Less 1iteiralplarygoeisare

more amused by the colloquy between Ifr

if

higher kind than
mere
Scribean
ingenuity of intngue. But, unfoTtunately, Mr Wilde has done 1ittle more than suggest a noble

L " ien iXh Alex,tndei
is eai iansacking a box-room, and"hen he

A

Ale) ander and Miss Rose Leclereq. who points
out to him that a suitor for her daughter's
hand cannot ex. pect that :'oung lady to mamT

succegsfvl
]nto a cloak-room
lhe moRt
situation m the farce is the ameaiance

spiiit o "him$ical comedy if not in Miss Rose
Leclereqr' All the characters talk Mr Oseai
Wilde's proverbial wisdom quite naturally, an(1
I am not in the least surpnsed wh(n a butlei,
H--"' enlightenmg his mastei, ascribes thQ extiaNu•.b.,h,,1..•,g

l

.?,t,,CgglS,YMto1'tXO.",?,fpC,h,,".rp,{)ta.g.nfetRx.bse,:v.a,ln.tJfn,,

h"

pro(lu(
esMi
with
such a fantasy the maxims
which
NN'ilde

such ease froin a rather familiai pattern, if not an of equal

merit, are thoroughly at home. A.
.
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